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ABSTRACT

Claudins are a large gene family found in all vertebrates. Claudins encode tetraspan membrane proteins, involved in the structure and function of the tight junctions. This association of cells leads to the formation of the epithelial sheet which is involved in many functions such as embryo morphogenesis. The NCBI database shows 27 claudins identified in humans; 23 in mice and 17 in *Xenopus*. This suggests that an increase in gene family size may correlate with the evolution of more complex vertebrates. In this study claudins from the most basal extant vertebrate, the sea lamprey, were investigated. RNA used to build up the lamprey genome by Jeramiah Smith (Smith et al., 2012), was used for lamprey claudin sequences. Additionally this study identified 2 more claudins (Cldn B & Cldn F). The phylogenetic tree constructed using claudins from higher vertebrate model organisms and the invertebrates *Ciona intestinalis* and *Drosophila melanogaster*; showed that lamprey claudins are evolutionarily more distantly related to their orthologs in higher vertebrates. Furthermore some claudins in lamprey did not show any homologs in higher vertebrates and vice versa, indicating the emergence of novel members in higher vertebrates. However lamprey Cldn A was found to be homologous to CLDN 3 in higher vertebrates. This is interesting since CLDN 3 is involved in the development of two vertebrate specific traits; one of which is the ear placode. Thus Cldn A (renamed Cldn 3B), was made a focus of this study. RNA *in situ* hybridization using probes designed from individual UTRs showed localised expression of Cldn 3B in the ear placode, pharyngeal pouch, pericardial cavity and the fin fold whereas Cldn B (renamed Cldn 8B) was mostly expressed in the pharyngeal pouch and ear placode much like its orthologs in higher vertebrates. Knockout experiments showed that Cldn 3B is involved in sealing and expansion of the ear placode and pharyngeal arches during development whereas Cldn 8B is involved in determining ear placode development. Thus claudins are seen to be heavily involved in the morphology of vertebrate specific traits therefore an expansion in this gene family would affect the complexity of vertebrates during evolution.
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CHAPTER ONE – INTRODUCTION

1.1. Tight Junctions

Over the course of evolution vertebrates have become one of the most diverse subphylums of animals in the entire kingdom. This subphylum shows a high level of adaptations which allowed for the success of different animals in various environments. The contributing factor to this phenomenon is the evolution of novel characteristics while maintaining certain traits. This led to the variations in individual lineages and ultimately gave rise to novel types of vertebrates, divided into 7 classes.

Compartmentalization of the body, genomes and other developmental structures form the basis of variation in individual properties during vertebrate evolution. Compartmentalization is an important trait because it overcomes the limitation brought about by diffusions and assists the regulation of cellular environments. This controls the division of function within the different cell lines in the compartments and ultimately maintains the function of each compartment. The supply of nutrients and information over great distances is also regulated through compartmentalization.

In multicellular organisms, tissue barriers that restrict passage of liquids, ions and larger solutes are essential for the development (Shen et al., 2011). This emphasises the importance of the epithelium, which is one of the four basic types of animal tissue, which lines the cavities and surfaces of structures all through the body. It is required to form effective diffusion barriers between the different compartments of the body thus the structure of the epithelial sheet supports the function. Epithelial cells are tightly packed to connect via cellular junctions leading to the formation of the epithelial sheet. During morphogenesis, epithelial sheets reorganize themselves to drive the morphogenetic outcomes that shape organs and the overall organism. In this way epithelial morphogenesis plays an important role in embryogenesis.

Tight junctions (TJ) are cellular connections used by the epithelia to form the continuous associations between the cells (Amasheh et al., 2009). These junctions are located at the apical regions where the membranes of two adjacent cells join together as shown in Figure 1. TJs are found only in vertebrates, however a corresponding junction, known as the septate junction, can be found in invertebrates. These junctions are dynamic with a structural component which includes branching networks of connecting strands. Under an electron microscope, the TJ appear as a set of long, parallel, liner fibrils that unite the
2
cells and short fibrils that connect to the main parallel array (Gumbiner, 1993). Increasing
the density of fibrils produces a tighter bond, which would decrease the permeability of
the junction. This means that the complexity of the tight junction components is
important to the structure of the epithelia.

![Lumen](image)

**Figure 1:** Diagram Showing the Epithelial Cells Attach to Each Other Via Their Lateral
Membranes, at the Tight Junction Between the Exocytoplasmic Units of Membranes from
Adjacent Cells.

TJs are multiprotein complexes, consisting of transmembrane proteins including
occludins, junction adhesion proteins (JAMs) and the CLDNs (Hiroshi et al., 2012). TJ
occurs between the exocytoplasmic units of membranes from adjacent cells (Günzel &
Yu, 2013) where they are involved in many roles such as cell to cell association for
sealing off the intracellular spaces and forming an intracellular signal transduction
pathway (Cybulski & de Mendoza, 2011). The overall conformation of these components
in the junction affects the efficiency of the TJ in sealing off the intracellular space.

TJ are crucial to the development and function of most organ systems because they
enable the epithelia, as well as the endothelia, to create compositionally distinct fluid
compartments (Shen et al., 2011). The barrier property of the junction in the tissue is not
absolute because homeostasis in the body has to be maintained, thus selective ions must
regularly travel across the tissue.

Therefore the main function of the TJ is to create the regulating pores that act as a sieve
to selective molecules. The TJ allows various materials to selectively travel across the
epithelial sheet by regulating the epithelial transport system which consists of two
The transcellular pathway is involved in the passage of ions, solutes or water via the epithelia cells. On the other hand, the paracellular pathway is involved in the movement of the same molecules, channelled through the TJ (Cybulski & de Mendoza, 2011). The TJ also plays a role in the transcellular pathway. By sealing off the paracellular pathway the TJ forces materials to enter the cells in order to pass through the tissue via the transcellular pathway.

Another function of the tight junction is to maintain polarity of cells by creating the boundary in plasma membrane bilayer separating the cell surface into the biochemically and functionally distinct apical and basolateral membrane regions (Cybulski & de Mendoza, 2011). This is achieved by preventing lateral diffusion of integral membrane proteins between the membrane surfaces thus allowing the cells to carry out polarized transport (Shen et al., 2011; Gumbiner 1993). It also holds the cells together. TJs have intracellular membrane-associated proteins that link them to signalling pathways and the cytoskeleton (Morales-Tlalpan et al., 2012). This allows for the communication between the cell and other substratum adhesion sites (Schneeberger & Lynch, 2004). Additionally, many cytoplasmic scaffolding molecules associated with the TJ are involved in regulating diverse processes such as cell proliferation (Schneeberger & Lynch, 2004).

The TJ are not all the same in structure. Microscopic images show different TJs appearing as close associations of cells with varying pore sizes which determine the tightness of the
overall epithelial sheet. Permeability properties of the TJ are dependent on the physiological requirements of the transepithelial solute transport in different epithelia of different compartments. For this reason different classes of epithelia can be found in the body, with each class determined based on the barrier ability of the TJ. Tight epithelia have complex TJs that prevent the movement of solutes between the cells. These TJ can be found in the epithelia of distal convoluted tubule of the kidney. On the other hand leaky epithelia (as for example, TJ found in the kidney proximal tubule) have less complex TJs.

Initially it was assumed that occludins were the core units of these epithelial junctions but CLDN 1 double knockout mice maintained overall junction structure and functionally (McCarthy et al., 2000), revealing that other proteins were essential components of the TJ. In 1998 Dr Tsukita discovered CLDNs in membrane fractions from chicken liver, enriched with TJ. Over-expression of cldns in fibroblasts, which do not have any TJs, leads to the formation of tight-junction-like network of strands (Günzel & Yu, 2013). Henceforth these experiments disprove the primary theory of occludins being the core unit of the TJ in favour of CLDNs as the core unit of the TJ (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006). Evidence suggests that the occludin is involved in cell signalling instead of formation of the paracellular structure (Barrios-Rodiles et al., 2005). Interestingly CLDNs are also located in the basolateral membranes, possibly as precursors to the fibrils (Peter et al., 2004).

Claudins are encoded by a superfamily of genes (cldns) that are found in all vertebrates (Morales-Tlalpan et al., 2012). These genes encode membrane proteins also known as the epithelial membrane proteins (EMP)/peripheral myelin protein/ epithelial membrane protein or membrane protein (MP20) (Morales-Tlalpan et al., 2012). These membrane proteins are important for the structure and function of the TJ between the epithelial cells (Krause et al., 2009). This largely contributes to the barrier property of the epithelial sheet as it blocks off the external lumen from the underlying tissues (Tsukita & Furuse, 2000). Additionally it should be noted that there is a difference between the barrier properties and the fencing characteristics of the TJ.

By means of the integral membrane domains of the claudins, TJs also act as a fence which prevents the diffusion of proteins and lipids within the plane of the lipid bilayer. Ultimately, this ensures that proteins and lipid components of the plasma membrane remain separated and integral membrane proteins do not drift between the surfaces of the cell (Cybulski & de Mendoza, 2011; Nag & Morin, 2009; Cybulski & Mendoza, 2011).
In this way the apical-basolateral gradient of epithelial cells is preserved (Günzel & Yu, 2013).

1.2. Claudins

The epithelia has numerous functions in the body, the most important function is protection (Van de Peer et al., 2009; Coulombe & Lee, 2001). The skin of vertebrates is made of the epidermis, which in itself is an external layer of epithelial tissue, and dermis, under the epidermis. This layer provides protection to the internal organs from the external environment. Embryos of vertebrates contain keratin in their epithelial cells of the skin which prevents the loss of water (Coulombe & Lee, 2001). Other functions of this tissue include secretion, absorption, excretion and sensory reception. The functional properties of the epithelia are determined by the characteristics of the TJ which in turn are characterised by the composition of the CLDNs regulating the function of the TJ.

All CLDNs have the same basic structural components as shown in Figure 3. However it should be noted that the sizes may vary.

![Diagram Showing the Structure of the Claudin Protein](image)

**Figure 3: Diagram Showing the Structure of the Claudin Protein.** The blue rectangle shapes represent the transmembrane domains (TMD); ECL 1 and ECL 2 represent the two extracellular loops; the ICL represents the intracellular loop

CLDNs have an intracellular N-terminal consisting of approximately 7 amino acids (Acloque et al., 2009). On the other end of the protein is an intracellular C terminal consisting of 25 to 55 amino acids (Acloque et al., 2009). The C-terminal has a PDZ-
domain-binding motif that allows CLDNs to interact directly with cytoplasmic scaffolding proteins, such as MUPP1; PATJ; ZO-1 and other proteins associated with the tight junction (TJ) (Morales-Tlalpan et al., 2012). By means of the PDZ domain, the C-terminal also functions in phosphorylation and signalling with molecules in the cytoplasm (Gupta & Ryan, 2010).

All CLDNs have four transmembrane domains which interact with the cytoskeleton to anchor the protein tightly in the cellular membrane. These domains also interact with two extracellular loops and one intracellular loop. The first and longer extracellular loop, the ECL1 (Shown in figure 2), contains approximately 60 amino acids with two conserved cysteines (Colegio et al., 2002); however there is great variations in the overall amino acid sequence. The ECL1 is involved in the pore forming property of the CLDNs in the TJ thus aiding the paracellular ion permeability (Krause et al., 2009). The charged amino acids found in the ECL1 affects the tightness of the pore formed at the TJ. These amino acids also generates the positive and negative electric fields which determines the types of ions that travel through the junction (Günzel & Yu, 2013). The paracellular transport system occurs as a passive process of materials crossing the electro-chemical gradient. It is produced by the transcellular pathway; formed by the Na/K\(^+\)-ATPase (Bagnat et al., 2007); or other gradients created by external factors. An example of such external factors is the ingestion of solutes (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006). Ion balance of TJs varies from tissue to tissue and the selectivity between cations and anions varies by less than 30 fold in native tissue. This suggests that the transport system is specifically designed to cater for multiple types of ions and variations in the TJ structure, ECL1 amino sequence, which increase the specificity of ions at a given site (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006).

The second extracellular loop, the ECL 2 (also shown in Figure 2), contains approximately 24 amino acids which are important for the function of the CLDNs (Gupta & Ryan, 2010). The ECL 2, is involved in the side-to-side oligomerization of CLDNs from adjacent epithelial cells leading to the formation of the tight junction (Gupta & Ryan, 2010), which encircle the apical end of lateral surface of these cells (Dorfel & Huber, 2012; Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006). Alterations in the number of amino acids found in the ECL2 may vary slightly; for example CLDN11 has fewer amino acids than the usual 24 and is involved in tight junction formation in the basal cells of the stria vascularis in mice (Nag & Morin, 2009). The number of amino acids in this loop governs the size of the paracellular cleft.
CLDN association however is not limited to adjacent cell connection. Four possible types of interactions may occur based on the claudins involved and their location. In reference to the claudins involved, the interaction is known as homophilic (same CLDN, example CLDN 3 – CLDN 3) or the interaction is heterophilic (different CLDNs, example CLDN 1 – CLDN 3) (Krause et al., 2009). With regards to the location of the claudins involved in the oligomerization, the interactions may be either cis-acting (interactions between CLDNs in same plasma membrane) or trans-acting (CLDNs in adjacent plasma membranes). Together these lead to the four types of interactions; homophilic cis-interaction (same CLDN, same plasma membrane), homophilic trans-interaction (same CLDN, opposite plasma membranes), heterophilic cis-interaction (different CLDNs, same plasma membrane) and heterophilic trans-interaction (different CLDNs, opposite plasma membranes). These interactions are represented in Figure 4.

Additionally sequence analysis has led to the differentiation of cldns into two groups, classic claudins (consisting of highly conserved cldns [1-10; 14; 15; 17; 19]) and nonclassic claudins (consisting of cldns such as cldn 11-13; 16; 18; 20-24) (Krause et al., 2009). Classic claudins have conserved structural features in the ECL 1, however nonconserved negatively charged residues in the ECL 1 of CLDN 2 and 15 are thought to be

![Figure 4: Different Types of Claudin Protein Interactions. A) Comparison between cis- & trans-homophilic interactions. B) cis-homophilic interaction and trans-heterophilic. C) Represents both cis-heterophilic interaction and trans-homophilic. D) Shows both cis- & trans-heterophilic interactions (Krause et al., 2008)](image-url)
responsible for cation pore formation at the TJ (Krause et al., 2008). The ECL2 of classic claudins consists of approximately 25 amino acids and is of great importance in holding the cells together and narrowing the paracellular cleft. In nonclassic claudins this loop ranges from 17 to 39 amino acids, allowing a greater variation in the size of the paracellular cleft from a very narrow cleft to a more open one (Krause et al., 2009).

Both classes of claudins play a vital role in paracellular ion channels. CLDN composition in the TJ affects the sealing off property of the epithelial sheets. Tight epithelial sheets have a high transepithelial electrical potential and can generate ion gradients. The interactions of CLDNs at the TJ contribute to varying types of epithelial sheets and thus its effects. Leaky epithelial sheets have low transepithelial potential. The function of the two types of epithelia can be seen in the urinary bladder and the gastrointestinal tract (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006). The former uses thick epithelia to generate intraluminal fluids which diverge from that of interstitial fluid, as the urinary bladder serves as a barrier to electrolytes in urine and water (Günzel & Yu, 2013). The latter uses leaky epithelia to function in the movement of large volumes of iso-osmotic fluids (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006). Intestinal epithelia form the barrier to bacterial toxins in the gut. ECL 2 components of intestinal claudins may be involved in bacterial toxin recognition (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006; Günzel & Yu, 2013). The occurrence of a specific type of epithelia is dependent on the permeability of the TJ pores within the epithelia, which in itself is dependent on the properties of the extracellular loops. These contain different electrostatic interaction sites which again contribute to specificity (Morales-Ttalpan et al., 2012) and have an overall effect on epithelial morphogenesis.

1.3. Claudins in Embryonic Epithelia

Embryonic morphogenesis is the process whereby the embryo will undergo tissue differentiation and develop anatomical structures according to the genetic background of the organism. This process relies heavily on the reshaping of the epithelia covering the internal and external surfaces (Dörfel, 2012).

There are many factors which influence embryonic morphogenesis. Such factors include the arrangement of actin cytoskeleton; the orientation of cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesion or most importantly, the spatial restriction due to the extracellular materials and the hydrostatic pressures. In this manner the transcellular and paracellular pathways are required to create the hydrostatic pressures as part of the epithelial transport system accumulating fluid inside the lumen (Thompson & Barasitser et al., 1988). In this way the
expression of claudins in the TJ can ultimately have a vital role in development (Thompson & Baraitser et al., 1988).

Investigation into the gene family has identified many claudins expressed during embryo morphogenesis, such as cldn 5a in zebrafish. This gene has been found to be essential for the normal development of the embryonic cerebral-ventricular barrier system which forms part of the neuroepithelium lining the brain (Zhang et al., 2010; Abdelilah-Seyfreid, 2010). The gene is involved in the expansion of the ventricular lumen by blockage formed at the paracellular sites. The mutants were seen to have smaller ventricular volume without the organization of neuroepithelium being affected. Mutation in the human homolog, cldn 5, results in velovariofacial syndrome. Cldn 5 is expressed in the kidney vasculature of the human embryos. Mutations in cldn 19 would result in eye and skeletal malfunction, an example being the Sorsby macular coloboma syndrome (Nag & Morin, 2009). The toes and the fingers do not develop normally as they may be fused or this syndrome causes formation of an underdeveloped retina (Thompson & Baraitser, 1988).

During embryonic development CLDN 1 and 2 are present at the cell boundaries in the neonatal stage of development, more specifically in the tight segments of nephron and the leaky portion (proximal).

In mice Cldn 4 and 6 have been seen to be important in the formation of the blastocyst. These two CLDNs function in sealing off the intracellular spaces of the trophectoderm. By doing so, they contribute to the accumulation of fluid in the blastocoel cavity eventually leading to an expansion of the cavity due to hydrostatic pressure.

In zebrafish cldn 15 is expressed in the gut where it is essential for the development of a single lumen gut during development of the larvae. Knockdown mutants of cldn 15 results in a multi-lumemte gut (Bagnat et al., 2007). In mice cldn 15 mutants suffer from megaintestine which means that here the gene is involved in regulating the size of the intestine, a more specific role which has emerged from the rise of more claudins which all play a specific role in the development of the more complex gut. The general function of CLDN 15 is to increase the paracellular cation permeability in mammals - a feature important for the ion exchange in the gut.

Cldn 1-deficient mice were seen to suffer from dehydration due to transdermal water loss, highlighting the role of this claudin in the epithelia of adult mice (Nag & Morin, 2009). As a result these mutants die soon after birth (Furuse et al., 2002). Cldn 14 double
knockout mice resulted in deafness possibly because of the weakened ion discrimination in the epithelial layers directly associated with the reticular lamina. Deafness was also seen in Cldn 11 deficient mice. The cause of this was found to be due to the loss of TJ in basal cells of *stria vascularis* (Nag & Morin, 2009).

### 1.4. Expansion and Diversification of the Claudin Gene Family in Vertebrates

During the course of evolution of vertebrates, the chordate body plan was, in part, retained while novel structures such as the cranium, paired sensory organs and paired appendages were added (Kollmar et al., 2001).

Novel traits arise from pre-existing ones as we see in the development of the human lung and homologous swim bladder in fish which express *cldn* 4, 5, 6 and 7. The emergence of the primitive lungs developed from gas filled sacs in primitive fish. In some lineages the organ became more specialized to its function in gaseous exchange, eventually leading to the rise of new respiratory organs. Throughout evolution more complex classes of vertebrates adapted novel types of respiratory systems. The molecular bases of lung development in humans show that multiple claudins are involved in all five stages of lung organogenesis. The pseudoglandular and canalicular stages show expression of claudin 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7 in the bronchial epithelium. The full claudin protein expression profile in the different cells can be seen in Table 1.

**Table 1: Expression of Claudins in Different Cell Types during Lung Organogenesis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cells</th>
<th>CLDN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bronchial Cells</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar Cells Type I</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar Cells Type II</td>
<td>1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesothelial Cell</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 5, 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table represents the complexity of the human lung and how claudins are involved with the developments of the different units making up the respiratory system, from the bronchial epithelium to the alveolus. In adults the lung is lined by specialized types of epithelia organised to fit a tree-like formation, with three anatomical and functional units (Morales-Ttalpan et al., 2012). The first is the tracheobronchial structure, the second is
the bronchiolar and the third is the peripheral saccular-alveolar structure (Maeda et al., 2007).

Swim bladder development is not as complex as can be seen in zebrafish where the swim bladder first forms as a single chamber which then inflates 3 days after hatching. The anterior chamber is formed by invagination from the cranial end of the original chamber then both chambers enlarge with the ductus communicants forming a constriction between them (Robertson, 2007). From this it can be concluded that there must be expression of claudins during this point to regulate the sealing off of the epithelium and allow for the inflation and division of the chambers during swim bladder development. The zebrafish homologs cldn 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 were identified in the swim bladder (Zheng 2011). This is not as many as seen in humans which have 8 claudins essential for development of the complex gas exchange system, almost double that required in the zebrafish. This further enforces the role of novel claudins in the evolution novel vertebrate characteristics.

In humans CLDN 9 is not expressed in lung organogenesis, instead it is highly expressed in the inner ear and in all of the major epithelial cell types that line the endolymphatic space (Zheng, 2011). CLDN 9 mutant mice suffer from deafness as this claudin forms the Na⁺/K⁺ barrier in the inner ear. This is an example of the change in claudin expression profile from the swim bladder to the ear, with the primitive CLDN 9 being recruited for ear development in higher vertebrates. This evolution of CLDN 9 from its role in development of gas exchange organ to development of the inner ear supports the theory that different epithelium permeability, by means of different CLDN functions, affected the vertebrate body plans leading to the rise of novel traits.

Vertebrates were affected by two types of duplications, the first was whole genome duplication and the second was gene duplications. After the divergence of the cephalochordate the vertebrate lineage experienced two whole genome duplication events (Van de Peer et al., 2009). This was further supported by the work done by Smith et al., 2012. They sequenced and partially assembled the genome of the sea lamprey, an ancient vertebrate lineage that diverged from our own approximately 500 million years ago. Analyse of the assembly indicated that two whole duplication events occurred before the divergence of lamprey and gnathostome lineages (Smith et al., 2012).

These duplication events led to more redundant genes which in specific lineages where further enriched by individual gene duplication. In mammals CLDN 3 and 4 are
duplicates, with both being located on the chromosome 17, in this case suggesting that duplication arose as a result of tandem repeat mutation (Takezaki et al., 2003). This can also be seen in chicken with CLDN 3 and 4 located 5kb apart on chromosome 19. In the same species CLDN 8 and 17 are located apart on chicken chromosome 1 (Collins et al., 2013).

Zebrfish experienced further duplication in the previously mentioned claudin 5 gene leading to the development of cldn 5a and cldn 5b. These new duplicates serve an important role in not only the blood-brain barrier but also in the blood-retinal barrier. Here both cldns are expressed in the hyaloid vasculature with cldn 5b showing expression in the vasculature system (Xie, 2010). Generally in mammals, cldn 5 is associated with sealing off functions. The evolution of the complex system could have emerged from the evolution and specification of both cldn 5a and 5b. The Xenopus homolog to this zebrfish claudin is important for the development of the heart. This represents more recruiting of claudins in different compartments in higher vertebrates showing new claudin expression profiles. This phenomenon is vital to the development of modern organs such as the highly efficient kidneys in mammals.

The phenomenon of having duplicated genes allowed these genes to evolve independently and acquire novel functions or performs the same function in novel fashions/combinations (Kollmar et al., 2001); this may be what has occurred with the zebrfish cldn 9 and its homolog in humans. Many more duplicates can be seen within the claudin gene family of higher vertebrates.

The presence of claudins in all vertebrates suggests that this gene family may have emerged before the rise of vertebrates. This theory is supported by the discovery of three claudin-like gene family members found in D. melanogaster, the fruit fly. This contradicts the previous theory which suggested that CLDN orthologous were absent in this species of invertebrates (Yasunori et al., 2003).

The three D. melanogaster claudin-like genes encode proteins which are required in the paracellular transport system. The Mega (Megatrachea) is a transmembrane protein homologous to claudins and acts in septate junctions. This protein has transepithelial barrier functions like conventional claudins and is important for normal tracheal cell morphogenesis (Behr et al., 2003). Mega is not however involved in the apical-basal axis formation or the integrity of the epithelia. Sinuous (Sinu) is the second protein encoded by the claudin-like gene. Sinuous protein share several characteristics with vertebrate
claudins, sharing the amino acids and sequence similar to canonical vertebrate claudins. It also localizes to and is involved in the function of the paracellular barrier junctions (Wu et al., 2004). Kune protein localizes at the septate junction where it is required to organise the junction and the paracellular barrier (Nelson et al., 2010). Like Mega it is not involved in the apical-basal polarity during development of the Drosophila (Nelson et al., 2010). Mutation in any of these two Drosophila claudins (simous and megatrachea) result in tracheal tube defects due to the malfunction of the septate junction (functional equivalent of the vertebrate TJ) and the barrier function in tracheal epithelia (Bagnat et al., 2007).

The C. elegans has five claudin-related genes (Asano et al., 2003; Behr et al., 2003) which encode four claudin-related integral membrane proteins (CLC 1 to 5). These proteins show great similarities in their sequence to those found in vertebrates. The CLC 1 has been shown to be expressed in the pharyngeal section of the digestive tubes (Asano et al., 2003). CLC 2 is expressed in hypodermis cells, where it functions in the hypodermis barrier (Asano et al., 2003). Eleven true claudin members of the claudin gene family where identified in Ciona intestinalis genome, which belong to the invertebrate Urochordata (Tunicata) subphylum (Sasakura et al., 2003). Again the sequence of the proteins encoded for by these genes showed similarities to those characterised by claudin proteins in vertebrates. Claudin genes may have been found in some linages of invertebrates but they are found in all linages of the vertebrata subphylum with great diversity in family size.

The NCBI database shows that mammals have over 25 claudin members with humans showing 27 members. Chick show 19 members of the claudin gene family so far but due to the position of this species the true number is expected to be closer to 20. The database also shows that 20 claudin genes have been identified in Xenopus laevis genome. Zebrafish have about 88 members of the claudin gene family, but it should be noted that this species is tetraploid (4n) due to an additional round of genome duplication in the teleost lineage. The puffer fish, Takifugu rubripes, reportedly has approximately 56 claudin genes but this, again, is due to extensive rounds of gene duplication (Loh et al., 2004). This can be as a results of the different environmental conditions that fish are exposed to, i.e., seawater versus fresh water.

Euryhaline fish are able to regulate their internal environment to balance out the changes of intracellular ion levels, cellular volumes and/or protein functionality during salinity fluctuations. This trait is dependent on the fine tuning of the ion transport system within
the gills (Tipsmark et al., 2008), thereby allowing these fish to survive in both fresh- and seawater. This is achieved by regulating the critical proteins including specific members of the claudin gene family within vital compartments, such as the gills. In the gills of euryhaline fish, Na⁺-K⁺-ATPase and the co-transporter Na⁺-K⁺-2Cl⁻ are up regulated in seawater and inversely affected in freshwater (Tipsmark et al., 2008). Alterations to the ion transport will depend largely on the properties of the paracellular pathway as part of the epithelial transport system in the gills. As previously mentioned claudins largely contribute to the properties of the TJ therefore in this case they would contribute to the permeability of the ion channels in the different types of water environment. A CLDN3-like protein was found localized in the gill filament of freshwater tilapia and a CLDN4-like protein was found in the filament outer epithelia (Tipsmark et al., 2008). Expression of both genes was reduced in seawater tilapia, suggesting that these genes are required for the sealing off of the ion channels thus preventing ions from entering the interior of the fish and disrupting the osmolality. This is an example of the evolution of the claudin gene family function in determining the survival capabilities of vertebrates in different environment. Differential expression of the claudins regulates the permeability of the gills to ions, in this way increasing the diversity of environments that the euryhaline fish can survive in, i.e. freshwater and salt water.

According to Crow and Wager, 2006, gene duplication would play a vital role in how an organism adjusts to its environment, this may lead to divergence of that organism possibly into a novel species as further mutations occur. The Fugu claudin expression profile suggests that gene duplication has led to the rise of novel functions in specific tissues (Loh et al., 2004). New traits could have been adapted after the rise of new members of the claudin gene family, leading to new genes which probably acquire new functions in the different compartments of vertebrates.

1.5. Claudin 3

One of the most widely expressed claudins in vertebrates is CLDN 3, which suggests a variety of novel functions that this gene plays in compartmentalization during vertebrate embryo development. The expression profile of this gene during chick development has shown an early expression of the gene during mid-gastrula stages. Table 2 contains a summary of the known expression profile of cldn 3 during development.
Table 2: Summary of Known Expression Profile of Claudin 3 in Vertebrate Model Organisms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>Region of Expression (Stage of Development)</th>
<th>Citation/s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Xenopus laevis</em></td>
<td>Brain, heart, intestine, liver, lung, and the mesonephric kidney</td>
<td>Yanai et al., 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Danio rerio</em></td>
<td>No Data</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gallus gallus</em></td>
<td>Primitive Streak, Henson’s node (HH4), Endoderm (HH5 – HH10), Surface Ectoderm, Head Process Head Fold; Somites, Mesoderm (HH6 – HH8), Oral Pharynx (HH10 – HH14), Ear placode (HH11 – 22), Pharyngeal arches, Stomodeum, Liver, Gut, Lung, Nasal Placode (HH13 – HH22)</td>
<td>Collins et al., 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Haddad et al., 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Haworth et al., 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ozden et al., 2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ohazama et al., 2007.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ohta et al., 2006.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of the expression experiments have been done in the chick, which shows a great variety of expression especially in the head. Interestingly, the expression in the ear is very persistent from stage 11 onwards. Expression also persists in other areas such as the pharyngeal arches. Expression is also consistent in the developing ear of the mouse however, at present most of the work done for this gene’s expression profile is at stage 14. Still the expression is very diverse in areas such as the bladder and the submandibular gland.

No clear expression profile has been mapped out for the *Xenopus laevis*, but an experiment done by Yanai et al., 2011, where they mapped out the gene expression in the two *Xenopus* species, identified the expression of *cldn 3* from the Nieuwkoop and Faber (NF) stage 2, corresponding to an embryo at the two cell stage, right through to NF stage 33 (Yanai et al., 2011). This was done through microarray analysis of whole embryo expression thus the exact location of expression was not determined. However other research in gene expression and function has identified the expression of this gene in the brain, heart, intestine, liver, lung, and the mesonephric kidney.

Interestingly, as of yet, no *cldn 3* homologs has been identified in the zebrafish however other vertebrates, more closely related to humans, for example, the chicken, still have the homolog. However the lineage maintained the *cldn 4* which is the duplicate of *cldn 3* in vertebrate lineage. Also the zebrafish *cldn h* was seen to group with *cldn 3* and 4 on the tree constructed by Loh et al., 2004.
The expression profile of this gene is most well known in *Gallus gallus*, through use of *in situ* hybridization experiments. This is good as these vertebrates are perfectly evolutionarily placed to bridge the gap between mammals and non-amniotic vertebrates.

By stage 8 of development of the chick embryo, expression is in the developing head fold and the surface ectoderm. The gene is also expressed in the epiblast on either side of the primitive streak but not the in the neural plate (Haworth et al., 2005). At stage 10, expression is still in the endoderm and the ectoderm regions encompassing a region fated to give rise to the ectoderm of the developing first pharyngeal arch. At a later stage, 11, *cldn 3* expression begins in the ear placode, which is a thickening of the ectoderm on the outer surface of a developing embryo from which the ear develops. Low level expression is also in the oral regions and later in the stomodeum and the developing pharyngeal pouches, with strong expression persisting in the otic vesicle (Haworth et al., 2005). The interesting feature in Table 2 is the persisting expression of *cldn 3* in the ear placode from stage 11 in the chick, onwards to much older embryos, stage 22. In addition both developing mice and chick embryos have shown expression of *cldn 3* in the liver during later stages of embryo development.

As previously mentioned, certain genes were further enriched in individual vertebrate lineages by individual duplication events. The phylogenetic tree constructed by Loh et al., 2004, revealed that mammalian *CLDN 3* and *CLDN 4* are indeed duplicate genes as previously mentioned. On the same tree, 17 *Fugu* CLDNs are found in a cluster and show a relationship with the mammalian CLDN 3 and 4 suggesting several additional rounds of duplication in the *Fugu* lineage (Loh et al., 2004).

The Nextprot database shows that *CLDN 3* is widely expressed in the mouth, stomach, liver and endocrine pancreas. The same data base shows expression of *CLDN 4* in the mouth, endocrine pancreas, dermis, tendon and the brain (Rossa et al., 2014) (Xu et al., 2013).

There is a difference in expression of these duplicates for different systems for example *cldn 3* is expressed in the nervous system; the brain; similar to that of *Cldn 3* in mice where it is involved in the development of the blood brain barrier (Rossa et al., 2014) (Xu et al., 2013) (Shang et al., 2013).

Human *cldn 3* is not expressed in the dermal system, whereas the *cldn 4* is expressed, thereby showing recruitment of genes for different structures. The mature protein of CLDN 3 has 220 amino acids; 11 more than that of the mature CLDN 4, suggesting a
certain domain which could have been lost during the mutation which allows for the slightly varying functions between the paralogs leading to their varying expression profile. However there is some crossing over, for example the endocrine pancreas of complex endocrine system and the bronchoalveolar system of the lung, suggesting the more complex traits would require gene expression of duplicate gene possible for proper compartmentalization of these organs.

So far, a lot of the work done for this gene has mostly been restricted to initially identifying the expression of the gene during a certain stage focusing on the embryo as a whole. However some researches have taken it a step further and focused on the expression profile with the ultimate goal being to identify the functions of this gene in their region of expression, specifically during morphogenesis.

1.6. Claudin 8

Other claudins which are paralogs are the human CLDN 8 and 17 found on chromosome 21 (Loh et al., 2004). In humans, CLDN 8 is expressed in the kidney where it interacts with the multi-PDZ domain protein 1 to control TJ barrier functions by regulating conductance in epithelial cells (Jeansonne et al., 2003).
Table 3: Summary of Known Expression Profile of *Claudin 8* in Vertebrate Model Organisms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>Region of Expression (Stage of Development)</th>
<th>Citation/s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Xenopus laevis</em></td>
<td>Distal Tubule, Pronephric kidney, Brain Forebrain, Midbrain, Hindbrain (NF 35 – 37)</td>
<td>Raciti et al., 2008. Clellan &amp; Kelly, 2010. Thisse et al., 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Danio rerio</em></td>
<td>No Data</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gallus gallus</em></td>
<td>Epiblast, Extraembryonic ectoderm (HH4 – HH7), Non-neural ectoderm, Pharynx (HH8 – HH12), Eye epithelium, Nasal epithelium, Limb epithelium, Heart (E3 – E10)</td>
<td>Collins et al., 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of the expression profile for this gene has been done in mice. The developing ear seems to show most of the expression of this gene along with the submandibular gland and also the developing kidney. Experiments in *Xenopus* have shown this gene to be expressed in the brain and kidney at a later stage.

As with *cldn 3*, no *cldn 8* homologs have been unidentified in zebrafish however other vertebrates, more closely related to humans, for example chicken, still have the homolog. Yet again the duplicate of this gene can be found in this lineage, by way of *cldn 17*. Whole organism expression analysis have shown *cldn 8* to be expressed in *Xenopus* as early as NF stage 28 in areas such as the head and the intestine (Raciti *et al.*, 2008).

*CLDN 8* has been identified in the *Gallus gallus* genome, the expression profile has not yet been determined especially with regards to the gene family as a whole in this species. By 2010, the NCBI database only had 6 claudins identified for this gene family. To date 19 members have been identified in the Chicken (Collins *et al.*, 2013). The *Gallus gallus* expression *in situ* hybridization analysis (Antin *et al.*, 2007) has record of the expression profiles for *CLDN 1, 3* and *11* in embryo development.

The expression profile of *Cldn 8* in mice shows that the gene is initially expressed in the endoderm of the embryo by stage E8.25. Expression is strong in the brain by stage E10.5 at which stage expression also starts in the sensory organs; the gut and the bronchial
arches. At stage E14 expression is in the eye; the ear and the skin (Visel et al., 2004) (Reymond et al., 2002).

According to the Nextprot protein database, CLDN 8 mRNA is highly expressed in the gastrointestinal tract structures, specifically the oesophagus; intestine and the mouth. Protein expression however is only seen in the intestine and the mouth. Its paralog, CLDN 17, shows mRNA expressed in the oesophagus and the mouth however. The protein’s expression profile is similar to the mRNA only it also includes the intestine. This is a good example of recruitment of the CLDNs to perform novel functions in different regions by way of gain in functions made possible by the rise of novel family members.

In addition certain cldns have been lost in both mammalian and fish lineages throughout the course of evolution but the overall gene family size has continued to grow and this project investigated the role of the gene family in vertebrates.

Table 2 and 3 shows that although this gene family is found to be very important in many functions not just relating to the embryonic stage but also the adult stage, they are still relatively new and much work is required in order to better understand this gene family. There are still some gaps in their expression profile, particularly during embryogenesis which is important in determining their role in the vertebrate morphology as a whole.

### 1.7. Hypothesis and Aims

**Hypothesis:**

Expansion of the claudin gene superfamily correlates with the development of more complex vertebrate characteristics. We therefore hypothesize that this gene family played a vital role in the evolution of diverse vertebrates.

**Aims:**

- **Aim 1:** Determine the claudin gene family size in the most basal extant vertebrate, the sea lamprey.
- **Aim 2:** To construct a phylogenetic tree consisting of claudin gene members from different organisms.
- **Aim 3:** Map out the expression profile of claudins during embryonic development.
- **Aim 4:** Determine the function of the claudins during embryonic development.
CHAPTER TWO – MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Culturing Lamprey Embryos

Eggs were removed from ovulating females by gently squeezing their abdomens, and deposited into a crystallization dish containing spring H₂O. Sperm from mature males was obtained in the same manner and deposited into the same dish, and the dish was swirled around several times before being allowed to set for 15 mins so that in vitro fertilization can occur. To prevent polyspermy, excess sperm was washed out by gently performing four distilled H₂O changes. The distilled H₂O was once again replaced with fresh spring H₂O and then the embryos were incubated at 18°C until the first cell division was underway, for approximately 5-6 hours. Within 10 hours of fertilization, the spring H₂O was replaced with sterile 0.1x MMR which contained CaCl₂. This provided the Ca²⁺ required by the cleaving embryos in order to form intercellular junctions. Embryos were checked on a daily basis. Dead/arrested embryos were removed and the solution was replaced with fresh 0.1x MMR. On the third day of incubation the embryos were spread at least 1cm apart in a glass dish to allow them to gastrulate. The embryos were left undisturbed until day 4.5 when they were brought back together and incubated in fresh 0.1x MMR at 4°C.

2.2. Morpholino Injection

Translation - blocking Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labelled morpholinos were obtained from GeneTools LLC. Custom 5 nucleotide mismatch for each morpholino were designed to serve as controls for this experiment since these oligos do not have any target sequences. The GeneTool standard control was also used in this experiment.

Both the Custom 5 nucleotide mismatch mopholino and the GeneTool standard controls are negative controls for this experiment, however the 5 nucleotide mismatch oligo is more specific for each target sequence. Since it has not been experimentally validated, it might be toxic due to off-target binding. The GeneTool standard control morpholino is a negative control oligo that targets a mutated human beta-globin intron which causes beta-thalassemia. This morpholino has been experimentally validated in lamprey embryos (Nikitina et al., 2008) (Sauka-Spengler et al., 2007) and was found to have no off-target effects.

The sequences for all morpholinos used in this experiment are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Morpholino and Target Sequences used in the Knockout Experiments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morpholino Name</th>
<th>Morpholino Sequence</th>
<th>Target Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cldn 3b</td>
<td>АAAAAАСGGGАGTГГGAАGАТ</td>
<td>ATCGTCTCCААСАСТССGTTTTТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cldn 3b Control</td>
<td>АAAAAАtCtGtCtGtCtAААСАСGАТ</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cldn 8b</td>
<td>AGTTGGTTCTACGCGTTCTCТС</td>
<td>GAGAGCAАСGСГTAGАААСАА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cldn 8b Control</td>
<td>AGTaGeTTCTACeGСeTTСeCTСТС</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Control</td>
<td>CCTCTАCTCАСGTAАTTTAТА</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wide-bore 3ml, sterile plastic pipettes were used to transfer 100 – 200 viable, one cell or two cell stage lamprey embryos into an injection dish. The excess 0.1x MMR was removed from the dish and the embryos were allowed to settle into the slots on the agarose. The dissecting dish holding the embryos was placed under a dissection microscope. Glass needles were filled with 5 – 6 µl of 0.25 – 1 mM of the morpholino. The lamprey embryos were injected on one side at the two-cell stage (for unilateral incorporation of the morpholino) and also at one-cell stage (for whole-cell embryo incorporation). The injected embryos were incubated at 18°C in 0.1x MMR until the desired developmental stage at which point the embryos were viewed under a Nikon dual excitation band DAPT-FITC filter set to select those that had integrated the morpholino. FITC has an excitation/emission spectrum peak wavelength of approximately 495nm/519mn thus these setting were used in viewing of the embryos.

2.3. Embryo Fixing and Processing

MEMFA was prepared per the protocol included in Appendix A. Freshly cultured lamprey embryos were collected in 2ml black capped clear glass bottle and fixed in MEMFA at RT for 1 hour. This was followed by three PBS/DEPC washes, for 15 min each time. The embryos were then dehydrated by washing them in 25%; 50% and 75% MeOH in 1xPBS/DEPC for 15 min each. The embryos were washed twice in 100% MeOH and then stored in fresh 100% MeOH at -20°C. The MeOH was replaced with 100% EtOH which helps better bleach the embryos during storage.
2.4. Cloning and sequencing

2.4.1. Bacterial Cultures

Luria broth (LB) (see Appendix A for the recipe) was used to grow cultures of bacterial strain JM 109 in 5ml media and similarly Luria agar (LA) were used to grow the bacteria on plates. The plasmid pCMV-SPORT 6 was used as the vector to carry the cldn inserted between the Sal I and Not I MCS of the plasmid. This plasmid was used because naturally the JM 109 strain does not contain an ampicillin resistance gene however the plasmid does, thus the antibiotic was used to select for the bacteria which contain the plasmid and also the insert of interest. JM 109 was used because it contains the genes endA1 (abolishes non-specific endonuclease I activity); recA1 (prevents recombination between introduced DNA and host DNA) and amongst others it contains hsdR17 (rk-;mk+) (Restriction – ; modification +) transformed DNA which will not be cleaved by endogenous restriction endonuclease.
Figure 5: Map of the Plasmid pCMV-Sport-6 and its Multiple Cloning Site (MCS)

2.4.2. Glycerol Stocks

To maintain the pCMV-SPORT 6 plasmid containing the different cldn inserts for long-term storage, bacterial glycerol stocks were made of each clone. This was done by selecting a single colony from the plate of the desired clone that has the cldn inserts. The colony was grown overnight in 5 ml LB ampicillin-containing media. The culture was then spun down at ~12 000 rpm in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge in stages until all 5 ml of culture was pelleted down in the microcentrifuge. The pellet was then resuspended in either 500 µl of fresh LB ampicillin media or 500 µl of 50% glycerol or 700 µl of fresh LB media and 300 µl of 100% glycerol. The glycerol stocks were stored at -70°C.
2.4.3. Transformation of *E.coli* JM109 and Screening

*E.coli* JM109 were transformed to incorporate the plasmid pCMV-SPORT 6 and thus became resistant to ampicillin and therefore LB ampicillin media and LA ampicillin plates were used to screen for and grow only colonies which contained the *cldn* inserts. Different techniques were used to transform the bacteria but the screening method remained constant.

2.4.3.1. Transformation of Chemically (Calcium Chloride) Competent JM 109 Cells

LB media containing ampicillin and the LB agar plates containing ampicillin, were prepared as shown in the Appendix A.

5ml of preculture JM 109 cells were grown overnight in autoclaved LB media at 37°C. 25ml of fresh LB containing 10% glucose was then inoculated with 250 µl of the preculture. This new preculture was grown with vigorous aeration for 1.75 hours at 37°C. The culture was then incubated in ice-water slurry for 5mins before it was centrifuged at 4°C at 10 000rpm for 5min. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet of cells was resuspended in half of the original culture volume of ice-cold, sterile solution of Transformation Buffer (see Appendix A for recipe). The Calcium chloride (CaCl₂) was used as an essential component in allowing for the uptake of DNA into the bacterium. The positive calcium ions attract the negatively charged groups of lipopolysaccharide inner core and the negatively charged DNA backbone.

At this point the cells were left on ice for 5 minutes before DMSO was added to the solution to inhibit secondary structures of the DNA. DMSO is a polar aprotic solvent which dissolves both polar and nonpolar compounds thus passing through membranes and making it more permeable. The cells were incubated on ice for an additional 15 min. After which they were placed in the centrifuge and spun at 4°C at 10 000rpm for 5mins. The supernatant was discarded and the remaining pellet was resuspended gently in 1/15 transformation buffer and incubated on ice for 24 hours.

10 µl DNA sample of the plasmid, pCMV-SPORT 6 containing the respective *cldn* insert were placed in 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes and left on ice for 10+ min. 47 µl of competent cells were added to each tube then gently mixed and incubated on ice for 10 min to allow diffusion. Heat shock was done at 42°C for 90 seconds in a water bath, this facilitated the intake of DNA into the cell. Following the heat shock, 0.5ml of broth was added to each
tube and then the tubes were incubated in a 37°C room with the caps left off. The new cells were spread on LA ampicillin plates and then grown at 37°C overnight.

2.4.3.2. Preparing JM 109 Competent Cells in the Lab

One colony of JM 109 was inoculated into 2ml of autoclaved LB media and then incubated overnight at 37°C. The full 2ml bacterial preculture was transferred into 50ml LB media. The bacterial cells were then grown at 37°C until the exponential phase, which was determined by a spectrometer reading of +/- 0.6. All subsequent steps were done on ice. The new LB media preculture was added to fill up 15ml pre-chilled falcon tubes and then centrifuged at 4°C for 5 min at 2 000 g. The supernatant was discarded then another 15ml of bacterial broth was centrifuged and discarded until all of the bacterial broth was spun down and the pellet was resuspended in 15ml of ice-cold 0.1M MgCl₂. The cells were incubated on ice for 30 min and then spun down at 4°C for 5 min at 2 000 g. The pellet of cells was resuspended in 2ml 0.1M CaCl₂ with 15% glycerol and then aliquoted in 50 µl samples in 2ml pre-chilled Eppendorf tubes. The competent cells were stored in -70°C freezer.

2.4.3.3. Transformation of Commercially Competent JM 109 Cells

2 µl of plasmid with the respective cldn insert was added to sterile 1.5 ml tube and then put on ice. Promega JM 109 high efficiency competent cells (or the competent JM 109 cells prepared in the lab) were placed in an ice bath until just thawed (approximately 5mins), then the cells were mixed by gently flicking the tube. 25–50 µl of the competent cells were carefully added to the tubes containing the DNA plasmids. The cells were mixed again by gentle flicking of the tube then placed on ice for 20 min. Heat-shock was done in a 42°C water bath for 45 – 50 seconds after which the tubes were immediately returned to ice for additional 2 min. SOC medium (see Appendix A for recipe) was stored at room temperature until 950 µl was poured into a culture tube and then the pre-treated bacterial cells were added to the medium. The cells were incubated for 1.5 hours at 37°C on a shaker. The LA ampicillin plates were used to plate out 100 µl of each transformation culture in duplicates. The plates were incubated at 37°C overnight. Colonies were then selected for further DNA extraction experiments.
2.4.4. DNA Plasmid Preparation and Analysis

2.4.4.1. DNA Miniprep

The plasmids were extracted from the bacterial culture by following the Fermentas GeneJET miniprep kit protocol. 50 µl was used to elute out the DNA plasmid from the column and when a higher concentration was required, 25 µl was used to elute DNA from two separate cultures of the same sample and then the eluted DNA was pooled together. Concentration was determined using the NanoDrop.

2.4.4.2. Double Digest

To confirm the presence of the inserts in the plasmids, 4-5 µl of each sample subjected to double digest using the Fermentas FastDigest enzymes, Not I and Sal I. Xho I could be used instead of Not I. The water bath temperature was increased to 65°C for 1 minute to inactivate the enzymes. The digests were then run on agarose gel at 100 volts for 40 -45 min.

2.4.5. Electrophoresis

The Thermo Scientific GeneRuler 1 kb DNA ladder was used as the molecular marker during all gel electrophoresis. GR Green was used as the fluorescent dye during gel electrophoresis because it is more sensitive than other nucleic acid dyes and non-toxic.

1% Agarose (1g/100ml) in TAE buffer was used to make up the agarose gel. Therefore 0.01% of GR green was used in the gel. The electrophoresis was run at 100 volts for 45min.

2.4.6. Sequencing & Sequence Analysis

The sequencing of the claudin clones was done at Inqaba Biotech where DMSO (Dimethyl sulfoxide) was used in order to inhibit the formation of secondary structures in the DNA template or primer, because lamprey DNA is quite GC-rich and repeat-rich, and therefore prone to secondary structure formation. Primers binding to SP6 and T7 promoter sequences, which flank the insert in pCMV-Sport6, were used in the first round of sequencing. However due to the long size of the inserts, several rounds of additional sequencing were done with multiple internal primers. The custom primers were designed by using the online program Primer 3 and the following parameters: 45-50 % GC; Size:
Min 15, Opt 18, Max 20; Melting temperature: min 53, Opt 55, Max 59. The Primers used for the sequencing of the clones can be seen in Table 5.

**Table 5: Internal primers used to sequence the CLDN from the T7 and SP6 direction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clone Name</th>
<th>Primer Name</th>
<th>Primer sequence (5’ – 3’)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLDN 3B</td>
<td>T7</td>
<td>TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6</td>
<td>ATTTAGTGACACTATAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T7 side Internal Primer 1</td>
<td>TTTCCAGTACACGGCACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T7 side Internal Primer 2</td>
<td>AAAGAAGCTCCCACAGCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T7 side Internal Primer 3</td>
<td>TGCCAATGTTAGCTCTGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T7 side Internal Primer 4</td>
<td>GGTTGTTCCTTTGGGTTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T7 side Internal Primer 5</td>
<td>GGTTGTTCCTTTGGGTTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6 side Internal Primer 1</td>
<td>AGCAGCAATGCAAGGTCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6 side Internal Primer 2</td>
<td>TGTAGAAGTCGCGGATGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6 side Internal Primer 3</td>
<td>GGTTGAAGATGTTGGTGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6 side Internal Primer 4</td>
<td>GGTTGTTCCTTTGGGTTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SP6 side Internal Primer 5</td>
<td>CAAATCCGGAGTGAGA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2.4.6.1. Sequence Assembly**

The sequencing results obtained from Inqaba Biotech were viewed using the Finch TV program for analysis of the quality of the sequence. The data was exported to FASTA format. DNASTAR Lasergene tool EditSeq was used to identify the Sal I site and delete everything before that. Similarly, the Not I site located just 5’ to the insert was identified and everything after that was deleted. Since the sequencing was done from both ends of the gene different data was obtained for the same gene. All sequencing data sets per gene were assembled using the DNASTAR Lasergene tool SeqMan.

**2.4.6.2. Blasting and Alignments**

The NCBI tool Blast X was used to compare our cldn clones to the NCBI database of claudin sequences in higher vertebrates. The Blast X tool specifically uses a nucleotide query and searches the protein database. The clones were also compared to each other by using the NCBI multiple alignment tools.
2.5. Phylogenetic tree construction

2.5.1. Sequence Assembly

Claudin amino acid sequences from *Drosophila*, chicken, *Ciona intestinalis*, mouse, *Xenopus* and zebrafish were obtained from the NCBI and ENSEMBL database (See table in Appendix C for the full list of their accession numbers).

The ExPASy-Translate tool was used to translate claudin nucleic acid sequence into the amino acid sequence.

2.5.2. Multiple Alignment and Tree Construction

The Muscle multiple alignment tool, on the WITS wEMBOSS server, was used to align the collected sequence data. This wEMBOSS tool, performed a multiple alignment of the sequences by global optimization. As a branch of applied mathematics and numerical analysis it optimized a function or a set of functions according to certain criteria, in this case the similarities.

The complete alignment was used to construct a phylogenetic tree on the online program http://www.phylogeny.fr/; Phylogeny analysis – Advanced Mode. This program implemented the PhyML system to estimate the maximum likelihood phylogenies from the alignment of the amino acid sequences. This online program used the TreeDyn software to show the tree.

The wEMBOSS fproml tool; along with other online programs (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/phylogeny/clustalw2_phylogeny/; http://www.genome.jp/tools/clustalw/) were also used to construct more phylogenetic trees in order to get comparative trees and thus more accurate data.

2.6. DIG-labelled RNA Probe preparation

2.6.1. Probe Templates

Due to the high similarities identified in the coding regions of the *cldn* inserts (Cldn 3b and 8B) using full length probes may result in cross-hybridization of the probes to other, non-target claudin mRNA during *in situ* hybridization. Thus in order to get a specific expression profile for each gene, the RNA probe would need to be synthesised from the UTR only as the template for the DIG-labelled RNA probes.
The DNASTAR lasergene tool SeqBuilder was used to identify the coding region of \textit{cldn} A and \textit{cldn} B respectively. The same program was used to screen both full length sequences for restriction sites for enzymes that could be used to cut out the coding region of the genes. For the \textit{cldn} A clone, the restriction enzymes \textit{PvuII} and \textit{NotI} were used to cut out the coding region leaving behind the 5’UTR. Similarly the restriction enzymes \textit{PvuII} and \textit{Sal I} were used to cut out the coding region from the \textit{cldn} B clone leaving behind 3’UTR.

To confirm that the digests proceeded to completion and also to separate the pCMV-SPORT6 + UTR sequence from the coding region, the whole sample was run on a 1% agarose gel for 45mins at 100Volts. The bigger band (containing our DNA sample of interest) was extracted from the gel by using the Thermo Scientific GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit. However the enzymes resulted in linear bands with staggered ends which could not be re-ligated.

The enzyme \textit{PvuII} cuts blunt ends, recognising the restriction site:

\begin{align*}
5' — \text{CAG} \downarrow \text{CTG} — 3' \\
3' — \text{GTC} \uparrow \text{GAC} — 5'
\end{align*}

However \textit{Sal I} and \textit{Not I} cut staggered ends, recognising the following restriction sites:

\begin{align*}
5' — \text{G} \downarrow \text{TCGAC} — 3' \quad \text{AND} \quad 5' — \text{GC} \downarrow \text{GGCGG} — 3' \\
3' — \text{CAGCT} \uparrow \text{G} — 5' \quad 3' — \text{CGCCGG} \uparrow \text{CG} — 5' ; \text{respectively.}
\end{align*}

Thus in order to re-circularize the plasmid the ends had to be repaired first to make the ligation possible. DNA end repair was required to fill in the staggered ends created by the \textit{PvuII} digest. The Thermo Scientific Fast DNA End Repair Kit was used to fill in 5’ protruded DNA ends using the 5’ – 3’ polymerase simultaneously the 3’ – 5’ exonucleases degrades the 3’end overhangs making another blunt end (and so also eliminating the \textit{Sal I} and \textit{Not I} restriction site).

The Thermo Scientific GeneJET PCR purification kit was used to purify the DNA plasmid with the new UTR insert. The concentration of DNA was recorded and the DNA sample was stored in the -20°C freezer to be used later for re-circularization.

The following reaction mixture was used to induce self-circularization of the new plasmids containing the \textit{cldn} A 5’UTR and \textit{cldn} B 3’UTR respectively.
Table 6: Ligation Mix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linear DNA</td>
<td>10-50 ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x T4 Ligase buffer</td>
<td>5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4 DNA ligase</td>
<td>5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclease free Water</td>
<td>To 20 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20 µl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mixture was incubated in a water bath at 22°C for 10mins; at that point 2.5 – 5 µl of the sample was used to transform competent *E.coli* JM 109 cells in order to clone the plasmids with the new inserts for probe synthesis.

2.6.2. Probe Synthesis

In order to synthesis RNA strands from the DNA plasmid and UTR inserts, 10ug of DNA was linearized by using *Sal I* restriction enzyme. The reaction mix composition can be seen in Table 7:

Table 7: Linearization Reaction Mix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DNA</td>
<td>10 µg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restriction Buffer</td>
<td>2 – 10 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restriction Enzyme</td>
<td>2 – 5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dH₂O</td>
<td>Made up to 20 – 100 µl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tube was incubated overnight in 37°C water bath.

The Promega Wizard SV gel and PCR clean-up kit was used to purify the linearized plasmids.

The phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation technique were also attempted to purify the DNA.

300 µl samples were used; an equal volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol was mixed with the solution. Centrifugation was done at RT for 10 minutes and then the aqueous phase (containing the nucleic acid) was removed to a new tube. This process was
repeated twice before the final solution was subjected to ethanol precipitation and the new nucleic acid concentration was recorded.

The linearized purified DNA samples were used for *in vitro* transcription to synthesise the probe as shown in Table 8:

Table 8: Probe Mix Composition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linearized Plasmid</td>
<td>1 µg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5x Transcription buffer</td>
<td>4 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x DIG RNA labelling mix</td>
<td>2 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNase Inhibitor</td>
<td>0.5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depc-Treated Water</td>
<td>Make up to 20 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Volume</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 µl</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The probe mix was incubated for 2 hours at 37°C, after which 1 µl of the mix was run on an agarose gel.

After the 2 hours were completed, 2 µl of RNase free DNase + 2 µl DNase buffer were added to the mix. After a 1 hour incubation period, the addition of 0.5M EDTA was used to stop the reaction. Finally the Promega PCR clean up kit was used to purify the newly synthesised DIG-labelled Antisense RNA probes.

Alternatively, the DIG-Labelled RNA probe was purified by pipetting it into new 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, then 2.5 µl of 4M LiCl solution (DEPC-treated) and 75 µl of pre-chilled 100% EtOH, was added to the tubes. The RNA was mixed and then left for 1 hour at -20°C to precipitate. The tubes were spun at 16 000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 100 µl of ice-cold 70% ethanol (in DEPC H₂O) and the tubes were once again spun with the same parameters as before. The supernatant was once again discarded and then the tubes were left, lid open, to dry at RT or at 37°C incubator for 25 min. The purified RNA was dissolved by adding 50 µl of DEPC H₂O and incubating the tube in 37°C incubator for 30 mins. 1 µl of the purified RNA was run on an agarose gel to ensure the presence of the RNA post purification. 1 ml of Hybe Mix was added to the purified RNA stock and the tubes were stored at -20°C.
2.7. RNA in situ hybridization

2.7.1. Embryo Preparation

Embryos were staged according to the embryonic days of development at 18°C (Sauka-Spengler, 2007).

Lamprey embryos at from embryonic day 4 – 9 (E4 – E9) were re-hydrated from 100% MeOH to 0.1x PBS/DEPC in a MeOH series of 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% all in 0.1x PBS/DEPC. DEPC inactivates possible RNAse in the solution. The embryos were washed in 0.1x PBS/DEPC three times for 30 min each time, this process allowed the chorion surrounding the embryo to expand. Then the embryos were placed in a Petri dish containing 1x PBS under a dissecting microscope. Fine forceps were used to remove the chorion membrane and free up the young embryo for in situ hybridization. Once dechorionation was complete the embryos were dehydrated back into 100% MeOH ant stored at -20°C until needed.

For in situ hybridization, lamprey embryos between stages E4 – E31 were re-hydrated in methanol series from 100% MeOH to 1x PBS/DEPC in a MeOH series of 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% all in 1x PBS/DEPC. The embryos were bleached in freshly made bleaching solution consisting of 5% formamide, DEPC H20, 0.5% SSC and 10% H2O2.

Proteinase K in PBT Tween (DEPC) was used to partially degrade proteins to create the spaces for probes to move through in order to reach their mRNA targets. Glycine in 1x PBS/DEPC wash was done in order to stop the proteinase K activity; by binding the glycine to the active site of the proteinase and inactivating it.

The embryos were washed in 1:1 ration of PBS-Tween (DEPC) and Hybe Mix (see Appendix A) before they were washed in 100% Hybe Mix and then stored in new Hybe Mix at -20°C.

2.7.2. In situ hybridization

The embryos prepared as previously described (Section 2.6.1.) were treated with fresh Hybe Mix and then incubated at 70°C for 1 – 2 hours in a hybridization oven (Memmert). Simultaneously the RNA probe stock in Hybe Mix was diluted to 300 µl/2 ml Hybe Mix and this probe aliquot was also incubated in the hybridization oven for 1 – 2 hours. The embryos were then treated with the probe mix and then incubated again at 70°C for at least 16 hours.
At this point the probes had hybridized with the complementary mRNA in the embryos. Next, the posthybridization washes were performed to remove the unbound probe. The probe solution was removed and stored at -20°C to be used again for later in situ hybridization. The embryos were washed six times in new hybe mix with two washes being done for 15 mins each and the remaining four being done for 30 min each. The embryos were washed in 1:1 ratio of Hybe mix: 1x MABRT, with the first wash being done for 15 min and the second wash was done for 30 min. Next, four 30 min washes were done in 1x MABT.

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used in the blocking solution which consisted of 3% BSA in 1x MABT. This step was necessary to block the sites for potential non-specific binding of the antibody, and thus ensure the high specificity of the next step. Anti-DIG antibody conjugated to alkaline phosphate (anti-DIG-AP) in blocking solution was added to the embryos in order to detect the DIG-labelled probes hybridized to their complementary mRNA strand.

Post antibody washes were done in 1x MABT, twice for 5 mins, twice for 30 min each then six times for one hour each. These washes were done to wash off unbound antibody. The embryos were then washed in 1x MABT at 4°C overnight as this buffer also inhibits endogenous phosphatases.

The embryos were washed with the alkaline phosphatase buffer, NTMT (Appendix A). BM Purple is a colour detection reagent, which forms purplish-blue precipitates in the presence of alkaline phosphatase, thus BM Purple was used to identify the expression profile of the claudins. The embryos were incubated in this substrate for 1 hour and then incubated at 4°C until the desired stain had been reached. The reaction was monitored regularly by visual inspection, and is stopped washing the embryos with PBST. MeOH washes were used to remove any background staining and then the embryos were fixed in 4% PFA at 4°C overnight. The embryos were washed in glycerol series and stored in 75% glycerol for photographing at a later stage.

Agar plates were used as the stage to set the embryos on for taking pictures. 25% glycerol was placed as a coating over the agar so that the 75% glycerol bathed embryos would sink to the bottom and thus no shadows would appear in the photos. The Zeiss Axio Zoom.V16 camera microscope with a Zeiss Axio Cam ICC 5 camera was used to photograph the embryos.
2.8. Sectioning

2.8.1. Gelatin Embedding

The embryos were washed three times with 1x PBS for 5 min each time. The embryos were fixed with 4% PFA for 1 hour at RT. This was followed by four more 1x PBS washes in 5 min intervals. To protect the embryos from crystal formation during the freezing process, they were washed in 5% sucrose for 5 hours at RT and then in 15% sucrose overnight at 4°C. Embryos were incubated in 37°C pre-warmed 7.5% gelatin overnight or for at least 5-6 hours. The embedding was done using 20% gelatin and TEM rubber molds. The embedded embryos were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and the blocks were stored at -20°C. Sectioning was done at -30°C in the Leica CM 1510 S cryostat.

2.8.2. Slide Mounting

The slides with embryo sections were incubated in pre-warmed PBS at 42°C for 10 min. This was done to remove the gelatin. The slides were washed twice in 1x PBS at RT for 5 mins each time. The slides were then removed from the slide holder one at a time, the excess PBS was shaken off and 2 drops of aqueous mounting media (Sigma CC/Mount tissue mounting medium) were applied to the slide before a 60mm glass coverslip was placed over the tissue carefully to avoid bubbles. The slides were left on the bench for a few hours to allow the mounting medium to set for viewing and then they were stored horizontally. The slides were sealed with nail polish to prevent the mounting medium from drying out. Photograph of the sections were taken using the Olympus AX70 camera microscope with an Olympus soft imaging system camera, CC-12.
CHAPTER THREE – RESULTS

3.1. Phylogenetic tree indicates that claudin homologs and orthologs can be found in basal and more complex vertebrates, and paralogs can also be seen in individual lineages

The phylogenetic tree was constructed using claudins from selected vertebrates. Ideally homologs are best to use in a phylogeny however since this tree included all the members from the claudin gene family, orthologs were also included. Nevertheless, the conservation may be more closely linked with genes in the same species due to the rate of conservation of intron and exons during speciation. The rise of novel members of the claudin gene family, as a result of duplication in certain lineages, may affect homology of the gene sequence while maintaining similar amino acid sequence thus data collection was crucial to constructing this tree.

The tree focused on elucidating the functional evolutionary relationship between the claudins, thus it was important to separate introns from the exons because of the difference in the rate of evolution between those two DNA sequences. Thus modified mRNA was used.

The tree included CLDNs from vertebrate model organisms; Mus musculus (26 members); Gallus gallus (16 members); Xenopus laevis (20 members) and Danio rerio (33 members). The sequences were collected from various online databases such as Ensemble Genome Browser and the National Center for Biotechnology Information (see Appendix A). Only the amino acid sequences were used. Where necessary the DNA sequences were translated into amino acid sequences to be used in the final tree. To identify how the claudins from the basal vertebrate fits in with that of higher vertebrates, the 20 members of the Petromyzon marinus claudin gene family (see Appendix A) were crucial in the construction of the phylogenetic tree.

As previously mentioned, claudins do predate vertebrates, therefore several invertebrate claudins from Drosophila melanogaster and Ciona intestinalis were included to root the tree. The Ciona intestinalis, belonging to the phylum Chordata, is an ascidian that has been used as a model invertebrate chordate for developmental biology and genomics. Initially it was believed that this species was a kind of mollusc. However, phylogenetic and phylogenomic studies have confirmed this sea squid to be the closest relatives of vertebrates (Putnam et al., 2008). This makes the organism a suitable outgroup for the vertebrates, especially since the CLDN in this organism have been identified. The data
was collected from Ensemble Genome Browser database, although most sequences needed to be translated to the amino acid sequences, 11 members from the *Ciona intestinalis* were used.

*Drosophila melanogaster*, more commonly known as the fruit fly, is a species of fly which belong to the phylum Arthropoda. This species has been used as a model organism for biological research in genetics among other fields. Although more distantly related to vertebrates than the *Ciona intestinalis*, the fruit fly has three claudin-like genes encoding proteins involved in the paracellular pathway of the septate junction. Therefore the tree was expanded with *Drosophila* was used and the amino acid sequences were added to root the tree.

The wEMBOSS tool, Muscle, was used to align the complete dataset of claudin amino acid sequences. The program is a wrapper program for the program MUSCLE of Robert Edgar (Edgar 2004). The program incorporates an input of nucleic acid or protein sequences that has a reasonable degree of similarities over their whole length and produces a multiple sequence alignment as an output. This process is carried out in 3 stages as discussed in detail below.

Stage one, the k–mer clustering, computes all pairwise similarity scores based on a fast procedure involving counting of common aligomers. The scores are transformed into distances and used to calculate a dendrogram like a phylogenetic tree using UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic mean), neighbour-joining or a combination called the UPGMB. Sequences are progressively aligned according to the branching order in the tree. This step is very important as it sets up the initial analysis of the tree and also the output is already based on a rooted phylogenetic-like ‘guide tree’. The input parameters in this program allows for the selection of the outgroup, in this case, the *Drosophila*.

Stage two, tree refinement, computes all pairwise distances from the sequences as taken from the multiple sequences alignment and using the method of Kimura (Edgar, 2004). This method distinguishes between transitions and transversions in DNA sequences, for correcting of multiple substitutions at one site. This step then re-computes a tree which, if different from stage one tree, re-aligns the groups of sequences at those nodes that have changed. With the large size of the data set refinement is a necessity.

Stage three, bipartite refinement, uses the final ‘guide tree’ from stage 2. It visits all the edges beginning with those most remote to the root. For each edge it makes a bipartition
of the alignment into two profiles by deleting an edge from the tree, resulting into two sets of sequences. Out of the two profiles, one then re-aligns. If the alignment has been improved it is retained, if not it is discarded and the previous version of the alignment is maintained. This continues until all edges have been visited without any further change needed to be made.

The complete alignment was used to construct a phylogenetic tree on the online program phylogeny.fr. This program implements the PhyML system for which the strength of this software is in the large number of substitution models coupled to various options to search the space of phylogenetic tree topologies.

Fig. 6 shows the final tree consisting of all CLDNs from selected model organisms. The lamprey claudins have been marked off with the blue and purple boxes. The blue boxes identify claudins with orthologs in higher vertebrates, for example lamprey cldn 16 pairs with its orthologs in higher vertebrates thus all the CLDN 16 pair together. Furthermore the other cldn16 in higher vertebrates were more closely related to each other compared to the lamprey cldn 16. The same phenomenon can be seen with cldn 12 and cldn 1b in the lamprey.

The lamprey claudin initially named cldn A, grouped together with the CLDN 3s, suggesting that it is an ortholog. Thus cldn A was then renamed cldn 3b, shown on the tree as PmCLDN 3B_CLDN A. The Partial sequence of lamprey cldn 3a does not group with the other CLDN 3s. Possibly, Cldn 3a and 3b would have appeared as paralogs on the tree had the full sequence for both genes been identified.

The purple boxes on the tree indicate the paralogs which have arisen early in the vertebrate lineage, with the Sea Lamprey, in this way making it possible for the development of novel traits based on the importance of claudins during compartmentalization. The paralogs found in lamprey are cldn 10 and 15; cldn 2 and 20; and cldn 8 and B. The lamprey cldn B was renamed cldn 8b, shown on the tree as PmCLDN 8B_CLDN B.

The areas marked with red brackets on the tree mark off regions with no lamprey claudins, this suggests that these genes emerged later in higher vertebrates, example is CLDN 4, in region 3, not seen in the lamprey.
3.2. Lamprey Claudin 3b is expressed predominantly in the embryonic ectoderm, the neural tube, ear placodes, pharyngeal arches and the pericardial cavity

RNA in situ hybridization using DIG-labelled antisense cldn 3b RNA probes was performed on lamprey embryos in order to obtain an expression profile of this gene during development. Figures 7 and 8 show the complete expression profile from stage E4 – E31, seen as blue stain.

Expression of cldn 3b is first seen in the ectoderm of embryos at stage E4 (Fig. 7.A, 8.A). This expression pattern continues in stage E5 embryos at which stage the gene is also expressed in the neural folds (Fig. 7.A1-B2). By stage E6 the neural folds fuse to form the neural tube, where cldn 3b is seen to be strongly expressed in the neural tube (Fig. 7.C.1-C.2). At this stages expression persist in the ectoderm. By stage E 7 expression begins in the frontal regions of the head as well as persisting in the neural tube. Interestingly, at this stage expression begins to localise at the ectoderm of the developing auditory placodes (Fig. 7.D.1-D.2). Expression becomes more localized in the stomodeum, auditory placodes and the neural tube (Fig. 7.E.1-F.2) Sections through the embryo shows expression in the cranial neural crest by stage E8 (Fig. 8.B’’). This is interesting since these cells will migrate dorsolateral to produce the craniofacial mesenchyme that differentiates into bone, connective tissue, cartilage and cranial neurons. Expression in the stomodeum, ear placodes and the neural tube is maintained at E10 along with expression in the pericardial cavity. Reduced expression is seen in the forebrain (Fig. 7.G.1-G.2; 8.C’’’).

In older embryos cldn 3b expression patterns become more consistent. By stage E11 expression is seen in the ear placodes, mouth, forebrain, pericardial cavity and the neural crest component of the developing pharyngeal arches. This pattern is seen through to stage E12 (Fig. 7.H.1-L.2). From E14–E17, expression is seen in the pharyngeal arches. Strong expression can also be seen in the fin fold. Expression also persists in the ear placode (Fig. 7.J.1-M.2). Section through a stage E17 embryo showed that cldn 3b expression was specific in the endoderm of the pharyngeal arches at the folds in close
contacts to the ectoderm (Fig. 8.D’). By stage E23, the cldn 3b expression isn’t as widely spread as seen in earlier stages. Expression is restricted to the ear placode (Fig. 8.N). At E31 expression was seen in the eye spot and in the gill arches (Fig. 7.O). Section through a stage E31 embryo revealed a dynamic expression in the areas connecting cartilage to connective tissue of the head and mouth and also in the neural sheath (Fig. 8.E’). Sections through the body showed expression in the dorsal fin, coelom and little in the neural tube (Fig. 8.E’’-E’’’).
Figure 7: Claudin 3b Expression Pattern During Lamprey Embryogenesis. Expression is seen strongly throughout embryonic development. (A – C) During the early stages of development, expression is seen in the ectoderm and is strongly expressed in the neural plate/tube as development continues. The first image at each stage shows the embryo, lateral view, and the second image shows the embryo, dorsal view. (D – O) The first image shows the head at a higher magnification and the second image shows the whole body of the embryo. (D) Stage E7 strong expression starts in regions of the head including the ectoderm precursor of the auditory placodes. (E) E8 Embryo, arrows showing expression in the emerging stomodeum and the developing auditory placode. Expression is also seen in other cranial neural crest. (F, G) Stage E9 & E 10 embryos showing express in the ectoderm, the ear placode, neural tube, mouth and in the pericardial cavity. (H, I) Stage E11 & E12 embryos, strong expression is seen in the forebrain and expression begins in the neural crest at the pharyngeal arches region and the pericardial cavity while continued expression is seen in the mouth and ear placode. (J – M) Stage E14 – E17, embryos indicating strong expression in the pharyngeal pouch developing into the pharyngeal arches. Ear placode, mouth and pericardial cavity also show expression along with the fin fold, FF. (N) Stage E23 shows little expression in ear placode and developing mouth. (O) Little expression in the developing eye spot and gill arches. Strong expression in the mouth. Arrows point to structures with strong expression. EC – ectoderm, NP – neural plate, NT – neural tube, AP – auditory placode, ST – stomodeum, EP – ear placode, PC – pericardial cavity, PA – pharyngeal arches, FF – fin fold, ES – eye spot, MT – mouth, GA – gill arches.
Figure 8: Sections Through the Lamprey Embryos Showing Claudin 3b Expression. Red lines indicate where the sections were taken from. (A) Stage E5 embryo cross sectioned, (A’) Showing expression in the ectoderm. Original magnification, 20X (B) Stage E8 embryo sectioned twice through the head (B’ & B’’). Expression can be seen in the auditory placode and also the cranial neural crest. Original magnification, 20X (C) Stage E9 embryo sectioned through the head and body (C’ & C’’). Sections through the head showing expression of Cldn 3b in the cranial neural crest, the auditory placode and the surrounding ectoderm. Original magnification, 20X. (C’’’) Section through the body showing little expression in the ectoderm but strong expression in the neural tube and developing pericardial cavity region. Original magnification, 40X. (D) E17 embryo cross sectioned through the pharyngeal arches. (D’) Section through the arches shows strong expression at the endoderm folds of the pharyngeal arches. (E) Stage E31 embryo sectioned through the head and the body (E’) Strong expression is seen in the regions connecting cartilage to connective tissue. Expression is also seen in the dorsal neural sheath. (E’’ & E’’’) Expression is in the dorsal fin; the coelom and little in the neural tube. Arrows point to areas with strong expression. Original magnification, 40X. EC – ectoderm, AP – auditory placode, CNC – cranial neural crest, PCR – pericardial cavity region, EPA – endoderm folds of the pharyngeal arches, NS – neural sheath, DF – dorsal fin, C – coelom, NT – neural tube
3.3. Claudin 8b Expression is seen in the embryonic ectoderm, the ear placode and the pharyngeal arches

RNA *in situ* hybridization using DIG-labelled antisense *cldn 8b* RNA probes was performed on lamprey embryos in order to obtain in expression profile of this gene during development. Figure 4 and 5 show the complete expression profile from stage E4 – E31. The preparation and treatment of these embryos was the same as performed during *cldn 3b* *in situ* hybridization.

The expression pattern of *cldn 3b* begins in the ectoderm of young embryos from stage E4 – E6. No expression is seen in the neural tube or the neural folds during these stages (Fig. 9.A.1 – C.2; 10.A’). At later stages expression becomes more restricted in the frontal region of the head and also the ectoderm of the developing auditory placodes (Fig. 9.D.1; 10.B). This expression pattern continues by stage E10 with further expression occurring in the stomodeum (Fig. 9.E.1). By stage E9 expression is limited to the ear placodes, stomodeum and cranial ectoderm. Sections through the body revealed expression in the neural tube at this stage (Fig. 9.F; 10.C’ – C’’). Expression continues in these structures by stage E10 with the addition of expression in the forebrain and little expression in the neural tube (Fig. 9.G.1).

In older embryos expression of *cldn 8b* is mostly seen in the mouth and the ear placodes. From stage E11-E14 expression is localized in the ear placode; mouth, forebrain, in neural crest of the developing pharyngeal arches (Fig. 9.H.1 – J.2). The ear placodes; pharyngeal arches and neural tube continue their expression of *cldn 8b* until stage E17 (Fig. 9.K.1 – M.2). Expression in the pharyngeal arches is localised in the endoderm of these structures (Fig. 10.D’). The expression profile is different in much older embryos. Embryos at stage E23 show expression in the ear placodes and little expression in the pharyngeal pouch II (Fig. 9.N.1). By stage E31 expression is seen in the eye spot and little expression in the pharyngeal pouches (Fig. 9.O.1). Sections through the head revealed expression in the regions connecting cartilage to connective tissue of the mouth (Fig. 10.E’).

The expression profile of *cldn 8b* is quite dynamic and appears to have many overlapping regions to that of *cldn 3b*, however the expression profile is quite different and in most cases *cldn 3b* seems to have a much broader range of expression during development. A comparative view of these two expressions at different stage of development can be seen in Table 9, which summarises the two profiles. Structures expressing both genes include
the vertebrate specific traits, the ear placodes and the pharyngeal arches. Both strongly expressed between stages E14 – E17.

![Figure 9: Claudin 8B Expression During Lamprey Embryonic Development.](image)

(A – C) Stage E4 – E6 shows expression in the ectoderm. (D, E) Expression starts very strong in the developing auditory placode and frontal regions of the head. (F) At stage E9 expression begins in the stomodeum and persists in the ear placode. (G – J) Expression in the frontal regions of the head at stage E10 – E14. Later expression begins in the neural crest of the developing pharyngeal arches. (K – L) Stage E15 – E16 show strong expression throughout the pharyngeal arches. No expression is seen in the forebrain or the mouth. (M) Stage E17 shows expression in the ear placode, pharyngeal arches and expression in the neural tube. (N) Embryo at stage E23 shows decreased expression in the arches but strong expression is still seen in the pharyngeal pouch II, Expression also persists in the ear placode. (O) At stage E31 little expression is in the eye spot; ES, but strong in the mouth, MT. Arrows point to structures with strong expression. EC – ectoderm, EP – ear placode, ST – stomodeum, EP – ear placode, NCPA – neural crest of the developing pharyngeal arches, NT – neural tube, PA – pharyngeal arches, PPII – pharyngeal pouch II.
Figure 10: Sections Through the Lamprey Embryos Showing Claudin 8b Expression. Red lines indicate where the sections were taken from. (A’) Section though the stage E6 lamprey embryo showing expression in the ectoderm. Original magnification, 20X. (B’) Section through the head of an embryo at stage E9 shows expression in the auditory placode and the surrounding ectoderm of the head. Original magnification, 40X. (C) Stage E10 embryo sectioned through the head and the body (C’) Section through the head showing expression in the ear placode and cranial ectoderm. Original magnification, 40X. (C’’) Section through the body of the embryo shows little expression is in the neural tube and ectoderm. Original magnification, 20X. (D’) Section through the pharyngeal arches of an embryo at stage E16. Original magnification, 20X. Expression is seen in the endoderm of the arches. (E’) Section through the head of an E31 embryo. Original magnification, 40X. Expression is in areas connecting cartilage to connective tissue of the mouth. Arrows indicate areas with strong expression. AP – auditory placode, CEC – cranial ectoderm, EP – ear placode, EPA – endoderm of the arches, EC – ectoderm, NT – neural tube, PA – pharyngeal arches.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Embryonic Structure</th>
<th>Claudin 3B</th>
<th>Claudin 8B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ectoderm</td>
<td>E4 – E9</td>
<td>E4 – E10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Plate</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Tube</td>
<td>E6 – 9; E31</td>
<td>E10 – E17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ectoderm of the developing auditory placode</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>E7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forebrain</td>
<td>E7 – E12</td>
<td>E7 – E14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranial neural crest</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>E8 – E9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomodeum</td>
<td>E8 – E9</td>
<td>E8 – E9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear placode</td>
<td>E8 – E23</td>
<td>E8 – E23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pericardial cavity</td>
<td>E10 – E17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td>E10 – E23</td>
<td>E10 – E14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Crest (Developing Pharyngeal Arches)</td>
<td>E11 – E12</td>
<td>E11 – E12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal arches</td>
<td>E14 – E17</td>
<td>E14 – E17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fin Fold</td>
<td>E15 – E17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal Pouch II</td>
<td></td>
<td>E23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartilage (In Head)</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td>E31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coelom</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connective Tissue (In Head)</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td>E31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Fin</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyespot</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td>E31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill arches</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td>E31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Sheath</td>
<td>E31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.4. Claudin 3 is involved in the neural tube, ear placode and pharyngeal arch development

Knockout experiments were performed using morpholinos which are antisense fragments of RNA analogue used to bind to complementary mRNA sequences. These oligomers block access of other molecules to specific sequences. The new complex would therefore prevent the mRNA from binding to the ribosome and being translated thus down regulating the protein synthesis.

Morphological effects of Cldn3bMO on the development of neural tube, pharyngeal arches and the ear placode were examined with markers for these specific structures being used during in situ hybridization. Cldn 3b showed expression in the neural tube, pharyngeal arches and ear placode at different stages of development thus the morphants were collected at different stages. The markers used were specific to the structures at the explicit stage of the morphants as such, SoxE1 (marker for the ear placode and pharyngeal at stage E16 [Fig. 10.A]), Tbx1 (ear placode marker, stages E8 – E10 [Fig. 15.A]) and Sox2 (neural tube marker at stage E6 [Fig. 20.A]).

Early expression of cldn 3b is seen in the neural tube along with some expression in the ectoderm. Morphological effects of Cldn3bMO on embryos injected at the whole cell stage, were seen in the neural tube as early as in stage E6. Morphants showed abnormalities in the development of the neural tube, specifically the sealing off of the neural folds during neurulation (Fig. 20.B). As a result of cldn 3b deficiency, the morphants also showed defects in the integrity of the ectoderm as well as abnormalities in the overall embryo morphology at this stage (Fig. 19.B). Neural tube defects were not seen in Cldn19b knockout morphants, which showed wild type phenotype in the neural tube (Fig. 20.C).

Cldn3bMO was seen to greatly effect ear placode development even at a later stage. Embryos injected at the whole cell stage of development showed abnormalities in the development of the ear placode also at stage E8. At this stage 50% (5/10) of the embryos showed poor development of the ear placode. Most of the abnormal embryos (3/5) were severely affected by the lack of cldn 3b and completely lacked ear placode structures (Fig. 15.C, Fig. 16). The remaining 2 embryos showed defects in the expansion of the ear placode (Fig. 15.B). Half of embryos collected showed wild type phenotype in the ear placode at this stage suggesting that cldn 3b isn’t the only gene essential for the development of ear placode (Fig. 16). The same phenotypes were seen in embryos
injected with 0.5mM Cldn3bMO at a two cell stage. The morphants exhibited defects in
the ear placode formation on the side that was injected. No placodes were seen in 4 of the
8 embryos collected. Additionally, 1 showed reduced placode on the side that was
injected (Fig. 17.B-C).

During the later stages of development, *cldn 3b* shows strong expression in the endoderm
of the pharyngeal arches as well as the ear placode, two features which are unique to the
vertebrate lineage. After the injection of Cldn3bMO in embryos at a whole cell stage, the
morphants were allowed to develop to stage E16.

The expression profile suggests that *cldn 3b* may play a role in the development of these
traits, thus a knockout mutant would have poor developed ear placode or pharyngeal
arches. Three distinguishing phenotypes were identified in the morphants injected with
the Cdn3bMO, remarkably all phenotypes involved the formation of the ear placode and
the pharyngeal arches (Fig. 11).

The first phenotype showed defects in both traits, with the embryos showing retarded
growth in the development of the pharyngeal arches and the ear placode (Fig. 11.D).
When compared to the wild type phenotype (Fig. 11.A) both structures appear to be small
and depressed for stage E16, suggesting that *cldn 3b* may be involved in the expansion of
these structures.

Fig. 11.E shows the second phenotype seen in the cldn3b knockout morphants. Out of the
83 morphants (including the morphants showing defects in ear placode and pharyngeal
arches), 14 morphants failed to show normal development of the ear placode only. In
contrast the pharyngeal arches showed normal phenotype (Fig. 11.A). In total 27 out of
the 83 morphants showed defects in the ear placode, that’s 32% of the morphants (Fig.
13).

Final phenotype showed defects in the development of the pharyngeal arches. Injection of
Cldn3bMO resulted in arches which showed incomplete sealing of individual
compartments of these structures (Fig. 11.F, Fig. 12.B). Thus suggesting that *cldn 3b* may
be importance in sealing off the pouches during development of the arches. From 83
morphants, 38 morphants showed defects only in the arches with normal phenotype
shown in the resulting ear placode. An additional 13 embryos showed defects the arches
as well as the ear placode, thus in total 51 out of 83 embryos showed defects in the
pharyngeal arches (Fig. 14). The difference in phenotype may be related to the
concentration of the morpholino incorporated in the embryos. Overall 78.3 % (65/83) of
the embryos showed defects in the ear placode and/or pharyngeal arches when injected with Cldn3bMO.

Figure 11: Knockdown of Cldn 3b Results In Abnormal Development of Ear Placodes and Pharyngeal Arches. Whole mount in situ hybridization performed on stage E16 Cldn 3b knockout morphants using the probe designed from the gene SoxE1. (A) Wild type embryo showing normal ear placode and pharyngeal arches development. (B) Non-specific control morpholino injected embryo showing normal EP and PA development. (C) Cldn 3b Control morpholino injected embryo showing normal growth of the placode and the arches. (D – F) Cldn 3b knockout morphants showing abnormalities in the development of the pharyngeal arches and the ear placode. D. Retardation of the expansion of the arches and the ear placode indicated by the red arrows. As a result of decreased or loss of Cldn 3b. E. Poor development of the ear placode shown by the red arrow and normal pharyngeal arches development. F. Incomplete sealing off of the first two pharyngeal arches shown by the red arrow. Normal development of the ear placode. EP – ear placode, PA – pharyngeal arches.
Figure 12: Sections Through Stage E16 Claudin 3B Knockout Morphants Post in situ Hybridization. (A) Wild type pharyngeal arches (A’) Section through the pharyngeal arches. Original magnification, 20X (B) Morphant with abnormal development of the pharyngeal arches. (B’) Section through the pharyngeal arches showing abnormal sealing. Original magnification, 20X (C) Morphant with abnormal development of the ear placode and pharyngeal arches. (C’) Section through the pharyngeal arches showing retarded growth. Original magnification, 20X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non-Specific Control Morphants</th>
<th>CLDN 3B Control Morphants</th>
<th>CLDN 3B Morphants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defects in Ear Placode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Ear Placode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graph showing percentage of defects in ear placode and normal ear placode for non-specific control morphants, CLDN 3B control morphants, and CLDN 3B morphants.
Figure 13: Bar Graph Showing the Percentage of Embryos With Abnormalities In the Ear Placode at Stage E16. Post knockout experiments using the Cldn 3b morpholino and control morpholinos. Knockdown of Cldn 3b has affected the development of ear placodes in 32.5% of the embryos injected with Cldn3bMO.

Figure 14: Bar graph showing the percentage of embryos with abnormalities in the pharyngeal arches at stage E16. Post knockout experiments using the Cldn 3B morpholino and control morpholinos. Knockdown of Cldn 3b has affected the development of pharyngeal arches in 61.4% of the embryos injected with Cldn 3B morpholino.

Figure 15: Whole Mount in situ Hybridization on Stage E8 Claudin 3b Knockout Morphants. The probes designed from Tbx1 were used as it is expressed in the ear placode. (A) Wild-type embryo showing normal development of the ear placode. (B) Cldn 3b Knockout morphant showing poor development of the ear placode. (C) Cldn 3b knockout morphant severely affected by the lack of Cldn 3b and as a result showing no placode development. Arrows indicating the ear placode.
Figure 16: Pie Chart Showing the Ratio of Embryos Affected By the Knockout of Claudin 3B at Stage E8. 50% of the embryos showed the same phenotype as the wild type. 20% showed abnormalities in the ear placodes and 30% were severely affected in the ear placodes due to the lack of Cldn 3b.

Figure 17: Stage E8 Embryos Injected with 0.5mM Claudin 3B Morpholino at the Two Cell Stage. E8 embryos post in situ hybridization using Tbx1. Arrows are showing the ear placode. (A) Wild type embryo. (B) Morphants showing reduced ear placode on the side that was injected with the Cldn 3b morpholino. (C) Morphants severely affected showing no placodes on the side injected with the morpholino.
Figure 18: Pie Chart Showing the Ratio of E8 Embryos Affected by 50% Claudin 3B Morpholino. 12% of the embryos were affected in the ear placode and a further 50% of the embryos were severely affected in the ear placode due to the lack of Cldn 3b. 38% showed wild type phenotype.

Figure 19: Comparison Between Wild type Embryo and Claudin 3B Morphant at Stage E6. (A) Posterior view of a wild type showing normal shape of the neural tube. (B) Cldn 3b morphant has an abnormal body morphology and irregular neural tube shape.
Figure 20: Claudin 3B Knockout Morphants at stage E6. The first image is the lateral view of the embryo and the second image below is the posterior view of the same embryo. (A) Control wild type (B) Cldn 3b morphant (C) Cldn 19f morphant; post *in situ* hybridization using Sox-2 probe as a marker. The arrows are indicating the Neural tube.
3.5. Claudin 8 is important for ear placode development

The ear placode is an important trait since it is unique to the vertebrate lineage. Since this gene showed strong expression in most stages of embryonic development these structures were made the focus of the experiment. Knockout experiments were performed using Cldn8bMO.

Embryos that were injected with Cldn8bMO showed a high rate of mortality at E6. This data, along with the expression profile data, suggested that the deficiency of this gene in early embryos leads to a fragile ectoderm, implicating the importance of the gene in the ectoderm stability. Reducing the concentration of the morpholino injected into the embryos increase the ration of embryos surviving past this stage.

Fig. 21 shows morphants at stage E8 post in situ hybridization using Tbx-1 as the marker. These morphants were injected at the two cell stage of development. The morphological defects seen in theses morphants were different for the side of the embryo injected with Cldn8bMO versus the other side not injected with the morpholino. The side that was not injected with the morpholino showed a range of phenotype in the ear placode. The morphants which showed a strong phenotype, had no placode on either side possibly due to leakage of the morpholino into the side that was not directly injected. Embryos which showed weak phenotype, were the ones with reduced or absent ear placodes only on the side directly injected with Cldn8bMO (Fig. 21.B-D). Most of the morphants (31 of 64) showed the weak phenotype with 8 out of 64 morphants showing the strong phenotype (Fig. 22). The remaining 25 embryos showed normal development of the ear placode on both sides of the embryo.

The standard control morpholino was injected at the whole cell stage of injection. Only a few embryos were viable for this particular stage and less than 16% (2 / 13) of these embryos were successfully stained however those that were stained showed normal placode development (Fig. 23). This data suggest that there was a lot of degradation of the RNA during the storage period, however the control appears to not affect the development of the ear placode at this stage.

At stage E10, cldn 8b is expressed strongly in the ear placode (Fig. 9.G). Embryos injected with Cldn8bMO at the whole cell stage of development showed strict phenotypes at this later stage of embryogenesis.
Few morphants collected at stage E10 completely lacked placodes. This phenotype was seen in 2 of 6 embryos. The remaining 4 embryos showed normal development of the ear placode (Fig. 25). This result is expected at an older stage when the morpholino gets diluted.

Figure 21: Stage E8 Claudin 8B Knockout Morphants Injected at Two Cell Stage. Embryos where stained using the Tbx1 probe. Arrows indicate the ear placode. (A) Wild type. (B – C) One side of the embryos showed strong or weak expression however there was normal development of the ear placode. (D) Same embryo as(C), left side. Side of the embryo which was injected with the morpholino resulted in a lack of ear placode.
Figure 22: Pie Chart Showing Results From the Claudin 8B Knockouts on One side of the Embryos. One side showed weak ear placode development while the other showed normal developments. 39% of the embryos showed wild type phenotype. 13% showed no placodes on either side of the embryo. 48% were affected on the side injected with the morpholino, showing reduced placodes on 1 side.

Figure 23: Whole Mount *in situ* Hybridization Using Tbx1 on Claudin 8b Control Morpholino Injected Embryos at Stage E8. Arrows indicate the ear placode. (A) Wild type (B) Standard control morpholino injected embryo showing normal ear placode. Ear placodes are indicated by the black arrows.
Figure 24: Whole Mount *in situ* Hybridization Using Tbx1 on Claudin 8b Knockout Morphants at Stage E10. Arrows indicate the ear placode. (A) Wild type (B) Cldn 8B knockout morphant showing lack of ear placode.

Figure 25: Pie Chart Showing the Ratio of Embryos at Stage E10 Affected By Cldn 8b Knockout. 67% showed wild type phenotypes and the rest were severely affected and developed no placodes.
CHAPTER FOUR – DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

4.1. Insight from the phylogenetic tree of evolution of claudins in vertebrates

4.1.1. Lamprey Claudin Gene Family

The initial six fold screening of the lamprey embryonic cDNA library yielded six possible lamprey embryonic CLDNs, initially labelled cldn A – F. Subsequent BLAST searches, using the NCBI database confirmed the identities of three, as actual lamprey CLDNs; cldn A, B and F (see Appendix B). This not only confirmed the identities of the genes but also aligned DNA sequence with protein sequences whereby the output similarities was in part based on functional relationship. The DNA STAR lasergene software was used to identify the ORF of each of these genes so that the amino acid sequence could also be determined using the online tool ExPASy Translation tool (Results not shown) and thus could be used in the phylogenetic tree.

RNA sequencing data used by Jeramiah Smith, to build up the lamprey genome was obtained and used to find more lamprey cldn sequences. The coding sequence (CDS) of the genes where determined for each gene and where necessary the sequences were reverse-complemented so that the CDS were in the correct direction.

Pooling together the two dataset revealed that cldn A was the same as the designated cldn 3b found in the RNA sequence of adult lamprey, this suggest that the gene is not only expressed during embryonic development but as previously stated with CLDNs, this gene is expressed also in adult lamprey. Interestingly cldn B and cldn F were identified only in the screening suggesting that these genes may be more specific for developmental purposes and is mostly expressed during embryonic development.

This goes to show how even in one of the earliest vertebrates, cldns played a role in the embryonic morphogenesis based on the cldn expression profile of the organism and the reconstructive limitations on the epithelia covering the surfaces of the body. This was made possible by the two whole genome duplication events which allowed for the initial expansion on the genes, including the CLDN gene family consisting of 20 members.

As previously mentioned, claudins predate vertebrates, evident in the expression of cldns and CLDN-like genes in the invertebrates C. elegans; D. melanogaster and C. intestinalis. The C.elegans, belong to the Nematoda phylum and have been reported to express 5 CLDN-related genes. Three CLDN-like genes have been identified in the
D. melanogaster, which is part of the Arthropoda phylum which in itself is more closely related to the vertebrate phylum, Chordata. The invertebrate chordate, C. intestinalis has 11 true cldn members which showed great similarities in their amino acid sequences to CLDNs in the vertebrate lineage. These results support the theory of an expansion of the claudin gene family with the rise of more complex organisms, with 20 genes identified in the sea lamprey, of which CLDN 4 is not present. As previously mentioned Claudin gen family size in different organisms vary and table 10 has integrated our findings of Lamprey gene family size with that from other organism data in the NCBI database.

Table 10: The Size of the Claudin Gene Family in Different Organisms, Including P. marinus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>Claudin Gene Family Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. sapiens</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. musculus</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. gallus</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X. laevis</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. rerio</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. marinus</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. intestinalis</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. melanogaster</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out of the 20 genes identified as claudins in the lamprey genome, 15 of them belong to the Classic type of claudin. By definition they show high levels of conservation with cldn 1. This is signifying an early expansion with the variety between the duplicates remaining at a low level as most of the protein domains remain very similar.

The lamprey cldn mRNA sequences where translated to the amino acid sequence so that they may be used in the phylogenetic tree construction.

4.1.2. Phylogenetic Tree

To understand the evolutionary relationships between CLDNs in all vertebrates, a phylogenetic tree was constructed. Only the amino acid sequences were used as to account for the difference in evolution between the introns and exons. The tree included CLDNs from vertebrate model organisms, Mus musculus, Gallus gallus, Xenopus laevis and Danio rerio. Additionally the sea lamprey’s 20 members identified in this project, were also included into the tree in order to determine their homologs, genes related by
descent from a common ancestral DNA sequence, and orthologs, genes in different species that evolved from a common ancestral gene by speciation, in higher vertebrates. Additionally *Ciona intestinalis* (11 members) were included as the closest relatives to vertebrates. However since CLDNs predate vertebrates, the tree was further extended and rooted with the invertebrate *Drosophila melanogaster* (3 members).

The phylogenetic tree was constructed on the online program phylogeny.fr. this implements two methods, the non-parametric bootstrap and the approximate likelihood ratio test, to evaluate branch supports in a statistical framework.

Figure 6 shows the final phylogenetic tree. Many of the lampreys cldns are closely related to their orthologs in higher vertebrates. The results shown in this tree correlate closely with the tree constructed by Loh et al., 2004, although this tree does not include the Fugu fish. However region 3 on this phylogenetic tree shows that even though the zebrafish lineage does not contain the CLDN, other genes such as zebrafish *cldn a, b, d* and *f* are part of the same evolutionary branch as CLDN 3. This is also seen in the tree constructed Loh et al., 2004.

Focusing on the lamprey, the tree shows that lamprey claudin identified in our initial screening, Cldn A, was grouped with CLDN 3. For this reason the gene was subsequently renamed *cldn 3B*. This was very interesting since generally CLDN 3 is known to be expressed in previously mentioned vertebrate–specific traits, the ear placode and the cranial ganglion.

Paralogs, genes related by a duplication event within a genome, have played a vital role in evolution of many gene families and the claudin gene family is no different. Paralogs can already be seen in the Sea lamprey suggesting early expansion of the CLDNs in the vertebrate lineage. Unlike orthologs, paralogs generally evolve new functions even if the function is related to the original one. Based on the importance of claudins during compartmentalization, this expansion in the gene family members would make it possible for the development of novel traits. The lamprey paralogs can be seen on the tree with CLDN 8 and Cldn B. *Cldn B* was identified in the screening of the lamprey cDNA and BLAST analysis showed this gene to be homologues to CLDN 8 in higher vertebrates (see Appendix B). The pairing of CLDN 8 and Cldn B was expected and thus it was renamed *cldn 8b* as the two are paralogs shown on the tree.

However partial sequences have a huge effect on alignment and therefore pairing on the tree. This could explain why the Cldn 3a and Cldn 3b do not appear as paralogs on this
tree since *cldn 3a* obtained is a partial sequence. This sequence is missing a few sequences at the 5’end which is why initially it was excluded from the dataset however it was included because it formed part of the novel lamprey claudin raw dataset and initial BLAST analysis of *cldn A* showed homologues belonging to *cldn 3* in higher vertebrates (see Appendix B). This means that it is very likely that *cldn A* is a paralog of *cldn 3a*.

The red brackets on the tree mark off regions with no lamprey claudins, signifying certain members of this gene family in higher vertebrates. The lamprey claudin gene family does not include a *cldn 4*. On our tree, Region 3 shows the CLDN 4 group, which is closely related to the CLDN 5 and CLDN 6 groups. All of these group stream from the same lineage as the CLDN 3 group which, as previously mentioned, includes a claudin from the lamprey. *Cldn 4* and *cldn 3* arose by duplication in tetrapod lineage. In humans these genes are located 60kb apart on chromosome 7q11.23. The same region shows CLDN 14 group which has no members from the lamprey however this group is closely related to group CLDN 2.

Region 2 includes the CLDN 7 which does not include a member from the lamprey. However once again this group is closely related to groups that does include members from the lamprey, CLDN 19 group. Region 1 has CLDNs from the group 20 and above, these members are not found in the lamprey. All of these are examples of the gene family expanding and obtaining new members, hence way to date over 30 diverse members of this gene family have been identified so far in different animals and this phylogenetic tree show how closely related the orthologs are to each other and other groups. In this way novel function develop through duplications in individual lineages and is passed on through evolution. Hereby, leading to the rise of vertebrate specific traits but also novel characteristics, in this case it would be a preserved trait such as the ear placode development and the diverse trait such as the auditory organ development.

### 4.2. Claudin 3B

#### 4.2.1. Expression

Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization was done on lamprey embryos between the stages E4 – E31. *Cldn 3b* probes where used in order to determine the expression of *cldn 3b* during embryogenesis. The results showed that *cldn 3b* is strongly expressed in the ectoderm, the neural fold at stage E5. At this stage the ectoderm cells opposite the primitive streak, begin to thicken and flatten to become the neural plate. This formation plays an important role in the first three steps of primary neurulation. The neural plate
develops into the elevated neural folds and then by stage E6 the neural folds fuse to form the neural tube, which also expresses cldn 3b (Fig. 7.C). Other areas which show expression of this gene include the stomodeum, the ear placode and forebrain. At later stages expression is localised in the pharyngeal arches, the pericardial cavity which contains the pericardial fluid.

Table 11: Comparison of *P. marinus* claudin 3 expression to that of higher vertebrates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regions of Expression</th>
<th><em>P. marinus</em></th>
<th><em>G. gallus</em></th>
<th><em>M. musculus</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bladder</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digestive Tract</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gills</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Cavity</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digestive tract</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsal Fin</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear Placode</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ectoderm</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoderm</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forebrain</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesoderm</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal Placode</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Crest</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Sheath</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Tube</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somites</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomodeum</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pericardial Cavity</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal arches</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primitive Streak</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the sake of similarities only comparable body structures between the *P. marinus* and higher vertebrates has been included. More work has been done on expression of this gene in adults of higher vertebrates. Homologous structures have been grouped together on the bases of the body system in which the gene is expressing. This was done to get a more comparative data, as the gene may express “similar functions” in the individual regions of expression relating to the body system. The symbol “---” marks region with unknown expression profile of claudin 3, either due to lack of published data or lack of comparative features. The figure includes data previously published by Chihara et al., 2013; Ohazama et al., 2007; Ohta et al., 2006; Haddad et al., 2011; Haworth et al., 2005; Ozden et al., 2010; as well as data from this study.
The expression profile in the lamprey shows similarities with expression of CLDN 3 in higher vertebrates, shown in Table 11.

The expression of cldn 3b is very strong in the ear placode starting from stage E8 and persisting through to stage E23. In comparison to the most well-known expression profile, the chick, the same pattern can be seen. Starting from the HH stage 11, the gene is strongly expressed in the Ear placode. This data suggest a preserved function of the gene in different vertebrates. Especially, since CLDN 3 has also been identified in the ear placode of other vertebrates, such as mouse which are closely related to humans.

It should also be noted that in both profile, gene expression starts very early in the ectoderm and also the head process. Although expression in the somites were seen in the developing chick embryo, this expression pattern was not seen in the lamprey suggesting a gain in function of the gene in higher vertebrates more closely related to humans. Alternatively, expression is seen in the pericardial cavity of the developing lamprey embryo but no such expression is seen in the chick or the mouse. However expression is seen in the gut, bladder and pancreas epithelium.

The uniqueness of the pharyngeal arches in vertebrates compared to the pharyngeal slit in invertebrates, the outpocketing of the endoderm, this gene expression site suggests that cldn 3b may play a role in the this development by sealing off areas which will not expand moving further away from the ectoderm. This will lead to the formation of the outpocketing shape and allowing the neural crest cells and mesoderm to fill the space. In invertebrates the pharyngeal region and the pharyngeal slits are relatively simple and do not have the same shape. This could be an example of a CLDN in vertebrate specific trait, beginning in one of the early members of the lineage. Throughout the course of evolution, paralogs could emerge in any of the claudins thereby further modifying the different traits within the different vertebrate. In the chick expression was also seen in the pharyngeal arches in later stages of embryo development. This suggest that although in both case the CLDN 3 is important for development of these structures, however in the sea lamprey, cldn 3B is required at an earlier stage to set up the bases for the development of the arches hence the expression of the gene in the neural crest cells located at the regions where the arches will develop. In chick embryo, keeping in mind the expansion of the gene family, possible another claudin is recruited to set up the bases for CLDN 3 to aid in the formation of the complex vertebrate specific arches.
Expression was seen earlier in the cranial neural crest cells. This is fascinating as these cells migrate dorsolaterally to produce the craniofacial mesenchyme that differentiates into bone, connective tissue, cartilage and cranial neuron which themselves originate from the vertebrate specific cluster of cell known as the ganglion. Section through the body of E31 embryos revealed expression to be in the dorsal fin and the coelom, along with these regions expression continues in the neural tube and the eye spot.

These expression profile compared to that of the chick embryo show some similarities especially in the vertebrate specific traits suggesting a preserved function of this gene in the lineage. However different expression profiles in the species specific traits support the theory that this gene family plays a role in morphogenesis and as such a mutation in the functions of these genes would contribute to the morphological diversification between species of the subphylum vertebrata.

4.2.2. Function

Knockout experiments, using morpholinos, were performed at the California Institute of Technology, Bronner Lab. The embryos were fixed in MEMFA and stored in 100% EtOH to be transported to Wits, School of Molecular and Cell Biology, Dr Nikitina Lab, for analysis. The morpholinos used in the experiments had a FITC-tag which was useful in allowing the visualization of the morpholino in the embryos under a fluorescence microscope.

The morpholinos were introduced into one side of the embryo at two cell stage of development. This was done so that one side of the embryo would be affected and the other side would develop normally thus the phenotypic mutation can be seen on the same embryo as a control. The embryos were also injected at 1 cell stage so that the mutations could be seen over the entire embryos. Control oligos with no target sequence in the lamprey embryos were used as negative controls. These morpholinos should produce no abnormalities in the embryonic phenotype; supporting the specificity of the target morpholino.

In order to visualize the structures of interest, Sox-2; Soxel and Tbx1 were selected to be used as markers as these genes showed expression in the neural tube, otic placode and pharyngeal arch respectively.

Early analysis of the cldn 3b morphant embryos at stage E6 showed a mortality of 33%. This highlights the importance of the gene very early during development. Analysis of the
embryos seen in Fig. 15 & 20 revealed that these embryos had fragile ectoderms. This trait was evident during in situ hybridization, leading to the embryos falling apart during the procedure. This is seen clearly in Fig. 20.B.1 where the embryo shows ectodermal damage on the lateral side. Both Fig. 19 & 20.B. shows that without the \textit{cldn 3b}, the shape of the embryo is disrupted along with the shape of the neural tube.

Expression profile of \textit{sox-2} at the early stage of development in wild type is very strong in the neural tube. This was ideal to observe the abnormalities in the neural tube at this stage. The results from the \textit{cldn 3b} morphants at stage E6 suggests that the function of this gene in this region is to aid with the fusion of the neural folds in order to form the neural tube and complete the neutralization process. The hybridization also revealed that the ectoderm is hugely affected by the lack of \textit{cldn 3b}.

Reducing the concentration of morpholino injected into the embryos allowed more embryos to develop to a later stage for observation.

At stage E8, morphants that were injected at two cell stage showed two types of abnormalities in the ear placode development on the side which incorporated the morpholino, this is shown in Fig. 17.B & C. Over 62\% of the embryos showed reduced or absent ear placode phenotype at this stage. Most of the morphants were severely affected and showed no placode formation. 12\% of the morphants showed ear placode formation however the structure was abnormally small. It is possible that these embryos did not incorporate as much morpholino as the others, or the individual embryos expressed a higher level of the gene allowing them to develop the reduced ear placode. These results show the importance of \textit{cldn 3b} in otic placode development and the absence of this gene would result in no placode or reduced placode. This is linked to the data shown in Fig. 16, which shows that half of the embryos were affected and the rest showed wild type placode development.

It should be noted that since \textit{cldn 3b} and \textit{8b} show similar expression in this region it is possible that in some embryos, \textit{cldn 8b} could be recruited to compensate for the decreased expression of \textit{cldn 3b} this way allowing for normal development at this early stage since the genes are very similar in their coding regions and expression site at this stage. Maybe recruitment is possible at this early stage.

The fragile ectoderm at stage E8 is still evident in the affected embryos in an embryo that was injected at the zygote stage. The results suggest that \textit{cldn 3b} is important in the normal development of vertebrates’ traits, the ear placode and the neural tube as well as
the ectoderm by stage E8. The high mortality in early development of the morphants can be due to the failure to develop normal ectodermal protective layer and likewise, the neural tube.

The probe selected to use during in situ hybridization for these older morphants was SoxE1 since it was strongly expressed in the ear placode as well as the pharyngeal arches.

Fig. 11 shows the results of the whole mount in situ hybridization on the morphants. Fig. 11A is the wild type expression test, done to ensure the expression of SoxE1 in the areas of interest. This would also be used as the template for normal development of the pharyngeal arches and the ear placode. Fig. 11B is the embryo which was injected with the non-specific control morpholino. The phenotype of the embryo is normal in the development of the pharyngeal arches as well as the ear placode. The same phenotype is seen in the embryos injected with cldn 3b control morpholino. The controls therefore show that any abnormalities seen in the experiments could not be attributed to the effects of morpholinos introduced into the embryo or the injection technique.

The bar groups seen in Fig. 13 and 14 show the percentage of abnormal embryos in each group injected with a morpholino. The group injected with the non-specific control morpholino, shows approximately 83% of them had normal phenotypes and the remaining 17%, had abnormal body morphology which could be due to physical damage to the embryos during injection. Weaker embryos do not recover from the injection process at a very early stage. The same phenomenon can be seen with the embryos injected with cldn 3b control morpholino.

However due to the effect of the storage of the morphants during the transport from the USA to RSA, the level of RNA were compromised thus affecting the strength of the staining during in situ hybridization. Expression ranged from those with strong expression in the ear placode and pharyngeal arches, some had strong expression in the arches and weak in the ear placode and vice versa. These variations in RNA levels did not affect our ability to distinguish between the different phenotypes.

The cldn 3b morpholino injected embryos showed that just over 61% of the embryos had defects in the ear placode and/or the pharyngeal arches. Thus these morphants were further divided into three groups. 15.6% (13/83) of the morphants showed defects in both the ear placode and the pharyngeal arches. This can be seen in Fig. 11F. The morphants showed defects in the sealing off of the pharyngeal arches, specifically in the first two arches. This data suggests that cldn 3b functions in sealing off the compartments destined
to develop into the arches. Additionally the other morphants only showed phenotypic defects in the ear placode, where in the growth of these structures were retarded and their location was in closer proximity to that of the arches. This morphant can be seen in Fig. 11E. The class of embryos with defects only in the pharyngeal arches can be seen in Fig. 11D.

The arches are much smaller as the expansion is retarded. Fig. 12 shows the section through the morphants that belonging to the two classes with defects in the pharyngeal arches. Fig. 12.B’ is a section through an embryo that had defects in the ear placode and the arches. The arches do not appear to have sealed off endorsing the phenomenon seen in from the whole mount *in situ*. The abnormality in the arches was again evident in Fig. 12.C’. The reduced development of the arches seen in the whole mounts *in situ*, Fig. 12.A.

This signifies how different phenotypes may arise from the decreased expression of the same gene. This could be as a result of the different levels of morpholino may have been incorporated. However the results were the same, abnormal developments of the ear placode and pharyngeal arches, which supports the theory that this gene function in normal compartmentalization during development of these two characteristics.

The implications of this feature, specifically in relation to the size and shape, suggest that a mutation in this gene could lead to a different morphology allowing for the development of novel characteristics. Since spatial restriction has a huge influence on body morphology, differential expression pattern of claudins would result in variations in the development of unique structures resulting in diverse organizations at the adult stage of different vertebrates.

### 4.3. Claudin 8B

#### 4.3.1. Expression

Since this gene was identified from the screening of the embryonic cDNA library it was concluded that this gene is expressed during early development. RNA isolation identified this gene in embryos from stage E4 – E31, therefore these stages were again the focus of the *in situ* hybridization using a DIG-labelled *cldn 8b* RNA probe. The *cldns* used in *in situ* hybridization showed great similarities in their coding region. This was a huge factor which affected the first runs of *in situ* hybridization, which resulted in the sum expression of the claudins during development instead of the isolated individuals. Sequence analysis
revealed that the similarities were not as high in the untranslated regions therefore these regions and therefore could be isolated and used for the individual genes.

Fig. 9 shows the expression profile of lamprey cldn 8b. Fig. 9.A-C, stage E4 – E6, shows expression in the ectoderm much like cldn 3b expression at the same stages. However unlike cldn 3b E6, expression is not shown in the developing neural plate and the neural tube. This feature is not seen in the development of the mouse embryo, with expression of Cldn 8 located to the Endoderm of the early stages of development. This suggests a gain in function of the gene as previously mentioned, with the emergence of new duplicated genes would be recruited for novel function often similar to the original one. With the expansion of the gene family over the evolutionary distance between the lamprey and the mouse, a lot of mutation could have occurred. The rise of new claudin gene family members has led to many novel claudins which developed new functions. This plays a role in increasing the complexity of the lineage and the rise of novel traits. Those traits could then be maintained by genes that are better suited to develop them. This is seen in the development of the swim bladder (which expresses cldn 4, 5, 6 &7) and the development of the modified lung (which in itself expresses cldn 1, 3, 4, 5 & 7). Like cldn 6 being no longer involved in the development of the modified structure, Cldn 8 may evolve to be more specifically suited to the development of a different germ layer. However other expression profiles are more strongly maintained over the course of evolution.

This is seen in the expression profile of the developing ear placode from stage E8, as seen in Fig. 9.E. This expression pattern is maintained throughout the development of the embryo until stage E31. This feature is maintained in the mouse embryo which solidifies the importance of this gene in the development of the vertebrate specific trait.

Sections through the head show strong expression in the frontal regions of the head ectoderm. A variance between the two expression profiles can also be seen in the area between the developing stomodeum and the rest of the body, the region which will develop into the pharyngeal region.

At stage E9 expression begins in the stomodeum, similarly to that of cldn 3b. At E9, Fig. 9.F, expression begins in the neural tube however unlike the expression of cldn 3b, which is not only expressed in the neural tube but also the region destined to become the pericardial cavity. Sections through the head show strong expression in the developing placode and the frontal region of the head. Between stages E10 – E14, Fig. 9.G – 9.J,
expression is not only in the frontal regions of the head but also beings in the pharyngeal regions, much like cldn 3b. In mouse embryo development, CLDN 8 is seen in the forebrain and hindbrain. Again showing how, this gene family is important in development and thus it is preserved. Even in later stages of Xenopus embryonic development, Cldn 8 is seen expressing in the forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain.

The similar expression profile between cldn 3b and 8b is very evident in the whole mount in situ hybridization, hence the sections through the embryos which reveal the expression profile in greater detail. Fig. 9.K – 9.M shows strong expression of cldn 8b in the pharyngeal arches just as it was for cldn 3b, minus the expression in the pericardial cavity and the fin fold. Fig. 10.D’ is the section through the pharyngeal arches, specifically in the endoderm still it is different from that of cldn 3b. The difference in the expression profile can be seen in the schematic representation the genes in Fig. 26.

**Figure 26: Expression profile of Cldn 3B and 8B in the pharyngeal arches of the lamprey.** (A) Schematic representation of the Claudin 3B and 8B expression profile in the pharyngeal arch of the lamprey. (B) Image of lamprey pharyngeal arches after in situ hybridization using cldn 8B probe. Original magnification, 10X. (C) Image of lamprey pharyngeal arches after in situ hybridization using cldn 3B probe. Original magnification, 20X.
As previously stated, *cldn 3b* expression is only in certain regions of the endoderm which suggests its importance in the formation of the outpocketing of the endoderm. However, *cldn 8b* expression throughout the endoderm suggests that this gene is required in the development of the compartment of this region initially even before the overall pharyngeal arch structural formation. Expression in the endoderm at this stage is interesting, keeping in mind that in the mouse, *cldn 8* expression in the endoderm begins at a younger stage.

Fig. 9.M.2 shows some strong expression not only in the pharyngeal arches and the ear placode but also in the developing gut at stage E17, this was not seen in the *cldn 3b* expression profile. Additionally, expression in the mouse is seen in the development of the urinal system as opposed to the digestive tract again supporting the theory of recruitment. Likewise, the *Xenopus* embryo also expresses *Cldn 8* in the development of the urinal system showing conservation which evolved after the divergence of the lamprey from the higher vertebrate lineage.

During the later stages of development, expression of the gene was also more specific. At E23 the expression is only in the ear placode and the first pharyngeal arch. The other regions of the body do not show clear expression but a little bit of some background staining except for the head region. This suggests that this gene is important for the development of the compartments in the body then the gene expression is decreased and only maintained in a few areas seen in Fig. 9.N. At stage E31, Fig. 9.O.1 shows some expression in the mouth region which was not seen at the earlier stage. This stage the oral cirri begin to develop, thus the gene may be reactivated to play an important role in the structural changes. Fig. 10.E’ shows expression of the gene in the placode and also the connective tissue of the mouth, it is also expressed in the eye spot at E31. Mouse embryo also showed expression of *cldn 8b* in the developing eye. This expression is not like the expression of *cldn 3b*, which was more widely spread in the cartilage of the head.
Table 12: Comparison of *P. marinus* claudin 8 expression to that of higher vertebrates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Regions of Expression</th>
<th><em>P. marinus</em></th>
<th><em>D. rerio</em></th>
<th><em>M. musculus</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adult Tissues</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gut</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic urothelium</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Embryonic Tissues</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear Placode</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ectoderm</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoderm</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth Structures</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nervous System/Brain</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Crest</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neural Tube</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal Structures</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary System/Kidney</td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only comparative body structures between the *P. marinus* and higher vertebrates have been included. Expression is seen at an embryonic stage as well as the embryonic stage of development. Homologous structures have been classified together. Certain features have been grouped based on the system in which the gene is expressing, seen with the urinary system. This was done to get a more comparative data, as the gene may express “similar functions” in the individual regions of expression relating to the body system. “---”, Unknown” expression. The figure includes data previously published by Raciti et al., 2008; Clellan & Kelly, 2010; Thisse et al., 2004; Hou et al., 2010; Ohazama et al., 2007; Ohta et al., 2006; Fujita et al., 2006; as well as data from this study.

The similarities of the coding regions allow the genes to have very similar functions and the expression profile has shown a lot of similarities between *cldn 3b* and *cldn 8b*, however they showed differentiations in expression sites showing how each one of the genes have been recruited for specific function during development of the embryo. Even in higher vertebrates expression of both genes can be seen in the ear of the mouse nonetheless expression in other regions of the body is different, like for example CLDN 8 expression in the pharynx during mouse development. A summary of known CLDN 8 expression in vertebrates can be seen in Table 12.
The expression of cldn 8 is preserved in mouse, chick and the lamprey, indicating the importance of cldn 8 in vertebrate development. The expression of this gene is preserved especially in vertebrate specific traits such as the pharyngeal structures. Surprisingly the zebrafish does not show expression of cldn 8 in the ear placode which may be attributed to the extra round of duplication which may have led to another claudin fulfilling the role of cldn 8 during development of this structure. Supporting the hypothesis of how expansion of this gene family could lead to the rise of novel genes which are vital to the morphology of vertebrate lineages.

4.3.2. Function

Knockout experiment using Cldn8bMO were performed as described for Cldn3bMO knockout experiments.

Early analysis of the cldn 8b morphant embryos saw a high mortality of 66%, higher than that seen with the cldn 3b morphants. It was necessary to reduce the concentration of the morpholino injected into the embryos. In some cases the volume of the morpholino introduced into the embryos was decreased to try and get the embryos to develop to the required stage. Although this analysis shows that both genes are important in the formation of the ectoderm, the different mortality rate suggests that cldn 8b is more important in the formation of a stable ectoderm. Therefore, incorporation of the morpholino proved fatal to most embryos.

For this reason, as with cldn 3b, in some cases the concentration of morpholino injected into the embryos had to be reduced in order to allow them to develop to the desired stage. However in some cases, good quality embryos were able to develop even after injection with a smaller volume of 1mM morpholino solution.

Tbx1 was used as the marker for ear placodes at later stage of developmental stages to better visualise the defects in areas which normally express cldn b. Since the expression profile of this gene is also in the ear placode, this was made the focus of the experiments and the morphants were expected to show a reduced development in this region as it was seen in cldn 3b morphants.

Embryos injected on one side at the two cell stage and the development can be seen in Fig. 21. Fig. 21. A shows the normal expression of tbx1 at stage E8. Expression is strong in the ear placode and the ectoderm is properly sealed thus it did not capture any of the
excess staining. Fig. 21.B - C show the side of the embryo which was not injected with the morpholino.

Usually when injecting a cell at this stage minimal amount of morpholinos still manages to drift into the other side of the developing embryo. As a result, the side which wasn’t injected with morpholino showed two phenotypes in different embryos. The first class includes the embryos which had normal ear placode development on the side that was not injected with the morpholino (Fig. 21.B). The ectoderm still showed irregularities.

The second class consisted of embryos which had weak placode on one side and no placode on the injected side. This could be attributed to the drifting morpholino into the other cell at the two cell stage of development. Together these two classes were grouped under the embryos that showed no phenotype. Fig. 22 shows that 39% of the embryos developed normal placodes on both side.

The other 61%, showed severe irregularities in the placode, Fig. 21.D shows the side of the embryo which was injected with the morpholino, that side was severely affected and completely lacked the ear placode. However some of the embryos were not just affected on the side with the morpholino, 13%, also showed strong phenotypic abnormalities on the other side. The embryos had no ear placodes on either side. The remaining 48% of embryos developed no ear placode on the side that had integrated morpholino.

These results suggest that cldn 8b expression in the ear placode may be to initiate the development of the structure, unlike in the cldn 3b morphants, which showed retarded and slight spatial abnormalities of the structure. Together the two gene may play a role in determining whether the placode will form or not and also where and the shape of the placode during early development.

Fig. 23 shows stage E8 embryos injected with the standard control at the whole cell stage of development. As previously mentioned, during the long storage stage of these embryos as they were being delivered from the Bronner lab to Nikitina Lab, the RNA started getting compromised and started to degrade even though the embryos were fixed in MEMFA before being stored in MeOH for transport. This has to do with the storage conditions during transport. Generally the embryos are stored at -20°C to preserve the RNA for long periods of time. Unfortunately these embryos were kept in storage for months before they were delivered thus during that time some of the RNA had already degraded.
This was seen in all of the embryos but more so in the younger embryos at stage E8 and younger. The effects of this storage was seen here with more than 84% of the embryos not staining the placodes adequately enough even after a long staining period. Re-antibody and re-staining followed in order to try getting a better result but the RNA in these embryos was degraded and the results could not be maximised. Future experiments would require a better transport method in order to preserve the RNA. Alternatively, if time and funding permits, the in situ hybridization experiments would need to be done at the Bronner lab.

Whole mount in situ hybridization on cldn 8b knockout morphants at stage E10 lacked ear placode is shown in Fig. 24. Since these embryos were injected at the whole cell stage of development the resulting abnormality was seen on both sides at this stage, Fig. 24.B. Showing how important the gene is in developing a stable ear placode. Again supporting the hypothesis that cldn 8b is involved in whether this placode will form or not. Interestingly most of the embryos showed normal phenotype at this stage. When comparing the data shown in Fig. 25 against other data at a younger stage of development the results suggests that there may be some kind of compensation mechanism which helps with the normal development of ear placodes at a later stage. For instance maybe cldn 3b, or another lamprey claudin, could be recruited to fulfil the role of the down regulated cldn 8b since both genes are strongly expressed in this area during normal development and, as members of the same gene family they share biochemical functions also seen with other members of the lamprey claudin gene family.

Keeping in mind that claudins are indeed cis and trans-acting but also homophilic and heterophilic. Thus future studies would have to focus on the type of interactions formed by cldn 8b in the ear placode and how these interactions is affected by the down regulation of this claudin. It is possible that there is another claudin that interacts with cldn 8b in a heterophilic trans-interaction and in the absence of cldn 8B both cells produce this claudin so that the interactions become homophilic, this would depend on the conformation of the extracellular loops creating the required type of TJ.

Nonetheless the current data shows the importance of cldn 8b in ear placode formation and since orthologs generally retain the same function, this gene may also be thought of as vital in the development of the ear placode in mice and other higher vertebrates which have a preserved expression profile for this gene.
4.4. Conclusion

Claudins have had an important role in development since even before the evolution of vertebrates seen with discovery of claudins not only in all vertebrates but also in invertebrates such as the fruit fly, *Drosophila melanogaster*, which belong to a different phylum. The protein synthesised by these genes not only share similar amino acid sequences with some vertebrate claudin but also play a vital role in organization of the septate junction. On a larger scale these proteins participate in morphogenesis by way of their role in regulating the paracellular transport through the septate junction. These junctions are analogous to the vertebrate specific tight junction. Early expansion is seen in the *Ciona intestinalis*, with 11 members identified, showing evolution in the chordate lineage.

Since their discovery in 1998, about 30 homologues have been identified in all vertebrates. The phylogenetic tree showed a lot of homologues and orthologs in vertebrates that aren’t seen in early vertebrates such as the sea lamprey suggesting great expansion in individual lineages. Most of the variations are in the size and the ECL1 domain; which is involved in regulating the pore size properties at the TJ but it is the highly conserved ECL2 which governs the size of the paracellular cleft. Generally while CLDNS are located at the apical region, novel claudins have also been identified also in the basolateral membrane, which is oriented away from the lumen, thus showing recruitment of claudins for new functions. CLDNS also maintain the apical-basolateral gradient of epithelial cells, thus insuring that other integral proteins maintain their position.

Vertebrates have become one of the most diverse and complex subphylum of animals. Novel characteristics emerging along with other traits which were maintained, and at times modified, has been one of the driving forces behind the success of this lineage in different environments. Advanced sense organs, brain encased in bone, jaws and lungs are examples of features which have been elaborated throughout the course of evolution, from the simple body plan. The phenomenon seen here also allowed for the rise of unique vertebrate specific traits; such as neurogenic placode derived from the ectoderm, important for the development of the cranial sensory system, amongst these placodes is the ear placode. Another trait is the emergence of the pharyngeal pouches in vertebrates. Novel trait would lead to the evolution of new compartments and ultimately leading to the appearance of novel types of vertebrates.
The results shown in this experiment show that even in the earliest vertebrates, this gene family is involved in the embryogenesis, specifically in certain vertebrate specific traits. Mutations in these genes affect the presence of certain structures, their shape and size are also affected. Thus non-fatal mutations would change the entire morphology in adults, possibly leading the development of novel characteristics allowing for diversification.

The early vertebrate, *Petromyzon marinus*, showed 20 members of the gene family. Humans have 27 identified members while over 25 members have been seen in mammals. So far 16 claudins are identified in chick. Xenopus have 20 claudins identified and zebrafish has about 33 members of the claudin gene family. The overall pattern suggest a correlation between the claudin gene family size and complex vertebrate evolution.

Compartmentalization is an important stage of morphogenesis and it forms the basis of variations in individual lineages during vertebrate evolution. Claudins play an important role in determining the boundaries which separate the compartments, as seen with the lamprey *cldn 3b* expressed in the fold endoderm of the pharyngeal arches. The separation of the compartments is done by the sealing off of the claudins which assists in creating the hydrostatic pressure. Together with the extracellular materials, the hydrostatic pressures form the spatial restriction for the epithelia which covers all structures in the body. As mentioned in the text, compartmentalization controls the division of functions within the different cell lines and the supply of nutrients and information over great distances, stressing the importance of the claudins, as the core unit of the TJ complex in the epithelial sheet. The role of CLDNs in development of vertebrate specific traits, such as *cldn 3* and *8* in the lamprey and mice, further supports the importance of these genes in morphogenesis of vertebrates. Also other structures, example *cldn 5a* in zebrafish development of the embryonic cerebral-ventricular barrier system; mice *Cldn 4* and *6* important in the formation of the blastocyst and even *Cldn 1* important for the epithelia formation in mice. Additionally CLDNs continued expression in adults where they continue to evolve and develop new function such as the mice *Cldn 13* involved in the stress induced erythropoiesis pathway. In humans, 7 CLDNs are expressed during organogenesis of the complex lung and only 5 are expressed in development of the swim bladder the evolutionary precursor of lungs.

Mutation such as gene duplication, would lead to complex modification, as the genes are recruited for novel traits during morphogenesis, in this way the expansion of the claudin gene family may lead to divergence of that organism possibly into a novel more complex
vertebrate species as further mutations occur. Further experiments would need to be done on the other lamprey claudins in order to obtain a complete lamprey claudin expression profile which could give a more complete story with the functional evolution of other genes such as *CLDN 16* or *CLDN 7*. However, current data already supports the hypothesis of claudins being involved in the rise of complex vertebrates.
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APPENDIX

6.1. APPENDIX A

6.1.1 Preparation of MEMFA

10 x MEM Salts was prepared as follows in order to be used to make up the final MEMFA solution:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOPS (pH7.4)</td>
<td>104.65ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGTA</td>
<td>3.804ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgSO₄</td>
<td>0.602ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O, distilled</td>
<td>390.944ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The solution was stored in the dark at RT

The final MEMFA solution was subsequently prepared as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formaldehyde</td>
<td>2.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x MEM salts</td>
<td>1ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O, distilled</td>
<td>6.5ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stored at 4°C for up to 12 hours protected from light

6.1.2 Preparation of LB Media and LB Agar Ampicillin Plates

LB media where prepared, in a 1 L Erlenmeyer flask, as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tryptone</td>
<td>5g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeast extracts (Provides the minerals for bacterial growth)</td>
<td>2.5g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaCl</td>
<td>5g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dH₂O</td>
<td>500 mL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The solution was mixed on a hot plate for approximately 30 minutes then autoclaved for approximately 1 hour.
For LB that would be used for bacterial strain consisting of the plasmid and the insert; 500μl of ampicillin was added to the solution after it had cooled to 55°C or lower.

In order to make the LA plates; 7.5 grams of Agar was added to the previously mentioned recipe for LB media. The solution was sterilized in the same manner as LB media. For plates that would be used for screening after transformation; 500 μl of ampicillin was added to the solution after it had cooled below 55°C at after which the agar was poured out into sterile petri dish. The plates were left to cool until the agar had solidified then the plates were left upside down at 37°C overnight. The plates were stored at 4°C until they were needed.

### 6.1.3 Preparation of SOC Media

**SOB Medium:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tryptone</td>
<td>20g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeast Extract</td>
<td>5g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaCl</td>
<td>0.5g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ddH₂O</td>
<td>1 L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Autoclave*

**SOC Medium:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOB Medium</td>
<td>10 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M MgCl₂</td>
<td>0.1 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M MgSO₄</td>
<td>0.1 ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Filter Sterilize*

Add 0.1ml of 2M filter sterilized glucose solution OR 0.2ml of 20% (w/v) glucose. Filter Sterilize
6.1.4 Preparation of Transformation Buffer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5 M CaCl₂</td>
<td>20 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M Tris.HCl pH 8)</td>
<td>2 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ddH₂O</td>
<td>178 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Volume</strong></td>
<td><strong>200</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.1.5 DNA Miniprep Protocol
- Resuspend Cells, Lyse and Neutralize
  - Add to pelleted cells:
    - 250µl of Resuspended Solution (with RNase A) and vortex
    - 250µl of Lysis Solution and gently invert the tube 4-6 times
    - 350µl of Neutralization Solution and invert the tube 4-6 times
    - Centrifuge at 12 000 RCF for 5min
- Bind DNA
  - Load the supernatant into a GeneJET spin column
  - Centrifuge at 12 000 RCF for 1min
- Wash the Column
  - Add 500µl of Wash Solution and centrifuge for 30-60sec
  - Discard the flow-through
  - Repeat
  - Centrifuge the column one more time for 1min
- Elute Purified DNA
  - Add 500µl of Elution Buffer to the column and incubate for 2 min
  - Centrifuge for 2 min and collect the flow-through containing the DNA
6.1.6 Insert Digest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plasmid DNA</td>
<td>4 – 5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ddH₂O</td>
<td>18.5 – 19.5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FastDigest Buffer</td>
<td>2.5 ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Digest SalI</td>
<td>0.5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Digest NotI /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XhoI</td>
<td>0.5 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Volume</strong></td>
<td><strong>25 µl</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incubate in 37°C waterbath for 30 min

Increase Temperature to 65°C for 1min to inactivate enzyme

6.1.7 Preparation of Ladder Mix and Agarose Gel

The ladder mixture was prepared as follows (In accordance with the Thermo Scientific GeneRuler protocol):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DNA Ladder</td>
<td>30 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6X DNA Loading Dye</td>
<td>30 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deionized Water</td>
<td>120 µl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>180 µl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aliquoted in 60 ul stocks
6.1.8 Preparation of HybeMix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reagents</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formamide</td>
<td>250ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20X SSC&lt;sub&gt;DEPC&lt;/sub&gt; (pH 5 w/citric acid)</td>
<td>32.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5M EDTA (pH 8)</td>
<td>5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tRNA (20mg/ml in H&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O&lt;sub&gt;DEPC&lt;/sub&gt;)</td>
<td>25ml (or 2.5g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heparin</td>
<td>50mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fill to final volume with ddH&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O</td>
<td>500ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.1.9 Preparation of NTMT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NTMT</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5M NaCl</td>
<td>1ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M Tris.HCl (pH 9.5)</td>
<td>5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M MgCl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>1.25ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10% Tween-20</td>
<td>0.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ddH&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O</td>
<td>42.25ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.2. APPENDIX B

6.2.1. Electrophoresis

6.2.1.1. Double Digest

*NotI* and *SalI* double digest of different pCMV-Sport 6 to cut out the lamprey Cldn 3B & Cldn8B inserts respectively. Lane 1 is the 1 Kb DNA ladder.

*NotI* restriction of pCMV-Sport 6 containing Cldn 3B insert versus *NotI* and *PvuII* double digest of different pCMV-Sport 6 to cut out the coding region of lamprey Cldn 3B. Lane 1 is the 1 Kb DNA ladder. Lane 2 – 3 is the *NotI* restriction samples. Lane 4 – 5 is the *NotI* & *PvuII* double restriction samples.
NotI and SalI double digest of pCMV-Sport 6 containing Cldn 3B insert versus NotI and PvuII double digest of different pCMV-Sport 6 to cut out the coding region of lamprey Cldn 3B. Lane 1 is the 1 Kb DNA ladder. Lane 2 – 9 is the NotI and PvuII double restriction samples. Lane 11 – 13 is the NotI and SalI double restriction samples.

6.2.1.2. Probe Synthesis

Newly synthesised DIG-Labelled RNA probes of Cldn 3B (Image A) and Cldn 8B (Image B) before purification of the probe. The Top band is the DNA template fragment and the lower band is the RNA fragment.
6.2.2. Morpholino Injections

Images from Nikitina et al. (2008) In *Emerging Model Organisms, a laboratory manual*. Vol. 1, Chapter 16, p 405-429. (A) MO injected embryos at 4 cell stage. MO is incorporated into one side of the embryo. (B) MO injected lamprey embryo at E4 stage.
6.2.3. Lamprey Claudin Family

6.2.1.1 Six fold screening of lamprey embryonic cDNA library

Results from sequence analysis comparing the six possible lamprey claudin clones (A-F) obtained from the embryonic cDNA library against the NCBI database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamprey Claudin</th>
<th>Confirmed Claudin Family Member</th>
<th>Homolog</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Claudin 3; Claudin 6</td>
<td><em>Xenopus (Silurana) tropicalis</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudin 4</td>
<td><em>Xenopus laevis</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudin 4</td>
<td><em>Bufo japonicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Claudin 8 isoform 1</td>
<td><em>Pongo Abelii</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudin 8</td>
<td><em>Homo sapiens</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudin 3</td>
<td><em>Anolis carolinensis</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>SP4 Transcription Factor</td>
<td><em>Homo Sapiens; Bos Taurus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Glycosyltransferase</td>
<td><em>Triticum aestivum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Claudin 19</td>
<td><em>Sarcophilus harrisii</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E (2011)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Claudin 9</td>
<td><em>Danio rerio</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Claudin 3</td>
<td><em>Anolis carolinensis</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.2.1.2 Claudin Gene Family Members

>PmCLDN1a:

mhevfgfalst lgfltvvmvi ylncwdyiysgh wgtymqggl wnicvmast ergevqrfy
talsqrfq vvrmlmlav ygvaiaffs tltcarrf shhauktkl ctaglwl
	
tglcvmlavs lyanfvvqsqnl ynppepygrp fsgaalytg yvlagafivg galmvavffr
knslrttyrf vtdiyvasp

>PmCLDN1b:

miggvngtr pvssliegt a epdadnavm malalgggt glgwrcnlpl shrgelitp
vpggsvswaa awfgpdsge kvgdggspgc vvrdsawpia tdsldrlflq lgvptacrlva
lvalalnsv agvlersgrg srgrlygeded stslststss ssesfsskkrr rkkkkqaqcc
qfnpecqcvv avsyllassa lylppalwal lsvdlnrah vsgdarwrpg eavpvclaaac
agllaaaggl amwycterppl ppaaplappal algslgmea lglsgragpa eacgrstrqs
hrttgsfpaq ptsvssrpms ratlledipm yelh

>PmCLDN15
maldvvgttl ciagwltlvgt iiitnhywkvst tvqsvitttn tiyenlwqac atdsmsgvsvnc
rdfdsmlnlhp ghvqacravl itaivlglfg tllaflgmrc tnvssdaev kgrivfsagi
iyileglsai iavswyaavq vaeftdpfly gaityelgpal ymgwagsgla ilgggllccv
cctgarsstq rdhtfkysa raatpiat ptitldmsegq tyarqgyv

>PmCLDN15LB
msgtcqlvlg tiiaclgwvg avtatannew rvtsrassvi tatwvfqglw mmcnaglalga
vherphlvtlv klenyqacr afmintsvfgl clamicspflg macirisfvs dkaknitfi
tgficilqgk prlmlgtys gnsrvveyyd ptiiigayel gtalfigwas alltltggti
ivcsgvgresy kqprprwall pspwrrft

>PmCLDN16
mitalqllaf fflalvsaslfv vватwtdcwm vnahdslevs qkerglwvec vtnafdgirt
cdflsdlac hlpkivlsrs liltadiac facililiql cvrvlsnpn riktricyta
gfiyflagip gmvgsvwyav dyvversto vqnnflgqy efgwscvlgm agsmacilag
ivltccvylf rdanaarlhr spyvaprtsl gkmyamashv

>PmCLDN17
mantrllla malallgwlc mlvscmlpmw kvsgmssssa flaagvflgl wvhvqlqgtg
dmqrthgsm mslgtsmqit ralvvcatml gvvaffvala gakcttwlde satktrlns
aavcfavvgl lelvavscma hhisdhnnp lispdmrnei gldylgfga aalllmgsf
mIcasrgsdr lqfl

>PmCLDN18

mhvgfalst lgflttvmvi ylnwsiysh gpgtymqsgl wnicvmast ergeverqfyy
talswprffiq vvrllmlmvav avgaialfvsl tlgcarrf sehastttkl tcaggttll
vtlcsrvvcs sfqsvlstf pgwrvvsps pgggvglss fegaltlytr fsfsaalyrt
wlagafigv galm

>PmCLDN19a

mansglqngl yalgmecega itaatalpqw ktsayagevi itavsiyegf fmscqsqstg
qiqckvfds1 lalptreqiqi ralmcivsv gflalgvsav gmkctrmgad nkarknria
iggvvflvlag llciasyy asdiarefs pnptpqary efqalgfgywa gacvlimggs
flccscnsks sgktsrprpg prgpppsstg sakkvey

>PmCLDN19b_CLDNF

mansglqmg yalgmecega iiaatglpqw rtsayagevi itavsiyegf fmscqsqstg
qiqckifds1 laltreqvit ralmcivsv gflalgvsav gmkctrmgsd nktrknrfai
lgggvvlvlag llcistsyy aaeiarefs plrtpqary efqalgfgywv gacvlimgga
flcccssssp sgkksrprpg prghpprsg kgrtdyv

>PmCLDN20

mvstgqiva lclaigllg tlaatilphw qvtahvgtsi itatgqmrg lwmecawmstg
ffqerfysi lamnnpalkaa qammviscsv taagigayv gmkcllllpg ssrrksiva
vsqgclivs acltpvaw nthntvrfqy dpwypspvy elgaaiygy aailtaag
v
6.3. APPENDIX C

6.3.1 Construction of the phylogenetic tree

The Sequences used to construct the phylogenetic tree along with the accession number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claudin</th>
<th>Sequences</th>
<th>Accession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN1Like</td>
<td>avsylglnis avlgyhslm mhnilpew rnsrsvaei rnsrsvareg iwircysvn aywncdfdfl slghpglnl atrlmishg illyggyvecs vlgmcesvvey wyasywessv wyyspgydk iylilgacyv gwnamiflay agemntae cncpabdntn tsynpahplaa f.histpgngs afnly</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000025043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN1Like2</td>
<td>mskswihidg fwyekcgyyt ghwegdpgfd ffrfystly lgrtmwnv gesavllfrs lagnmcesml pedsxkhyr yxkisslfflssai sairtvflv wsairtsef yacvqrxgpg qyrkyn</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000025340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN1Like3</td>
<td>mngngklqng fflgnglw gwrntalpdm rknolqkei esvriqglw rctqatgl tiewylhnsff lsgpalqala racfvsias glsicsvfl gcretnusag nppkmkaiirl vagllnffgg vsgiasssvw avnqlqeypm pilaamntrn yygysafvlg wismamvsvia gylvccssn vddednrgpy tynspkikos saey</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000029937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN7Like</td>
<td>maisccsqvg ylgytigltw alvlvpldpd kshvysers sglvrlvrgv tctvkesgs vecinispsf faltlkihge rlkslvgpt alcfavamrpg gmmcrtrggl akkkliarv cavlflhlaa lgiavswvwy edavdknhhp birkppps dkyyyngn ywyagwtamg asisfl</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000016825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN7Like2</td>
<td>mssgalqvfg fflglyalaw mgcstawsp rsnkshqgtl dntlkrygwl vctalvrgq tncldyhaef vnplvpaqyl rmalsissgt fgnvuntigv mlvckvglgg snxvkarial lggllgsg vlgassvyy agsylqydyyn psgaqlhunm p</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000033582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN17Like</td>
<td>madyatdsas sviaplckfla gfifgltaas cvvfvtvtpc wyviyaeasi spnecyglw kfcstqglg kswolgslg hqagqyvgrg imtacqleq falklhmng rmlilrlf prtkehtrta avvwiqygfl vlxstwyrly evmynswedg kalsldsgf gvgwagafay aagawlgwa tvrsrkefa erkrdsislt vaaaasasr gsgastcge xylprrlgrg hchdhstng dmklrlephi tecvtrshar tynm</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000009847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN18Like</td>
<td>mangihsncf slytulvln vellvlymgm lcrldlind sivrhegulv rccfpafagw ccdffacrffl glptegaur gffaslfis ffciegavla vrlsvlpsg kltiszagagsn mlaglllliaa vswyandinti qhelytrhl gssggytgr ygalflwgg galqvyvsgm alciscmgnd eedyptrty phtskltap pyvy</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000035984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN19LikeV1</td>
<td>markpltly fgfimglmf gyfytgylwg kssiswqts algysymgpy gwywqcmnlik aggricsnyp sflkhsad qamralmca tiasflmnwce sildlshla lehntkplnh pmymvylhu vaglnmggg vwyawwrty fyyf dysclg iyyysaiallag lyrivgea cknkedeh stppystygr pyvy</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000019620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN19LikeV2</td>
<td>mksvalqvg wvlsgscgga tsgstslckw kntvqegihh slvdvsyqng wglwccfypg sgstqycaw atspsaflpr crlnfflg flcvsgflfct esfflcklgp earharkld lysgflnmlls gcvvvvattsv yyyetinprppvpgvqvatvvgm vnevseasqsf lfsiwlca svimaiqstg taepklykyh ppkpmpaqgev</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000029858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN19LikeV3</td>
<td>nlgmyqgqflflvftrf inttwnaprn vawngsstv liuawwarg wsgdmmmqygg qysqecnmmrm inqekkylia rammcilalsd sivgcvfltv gmesckldg wnlsaknnslr isgflflyvg vltisasvuy tggvveffvds ftqdnmmiy emgaalylg fssalllaita ilctpmggpq pededppqf yppytqytre ptyekppiqsk skldysey</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP0000000852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CiCLDN19Like2</td>
<td>mngngklqng fflgnglw gwrntalpdm rknolqkei esvriqglw rctqatgl tiewylhnsff lsgpalqala racfvsias glsicsvfl gcretnusag nppkmkaiirl vagllnffgg vsgiasssvw avnqlqeypm pilaamntrn yygysafvlg wismamvsvia gylvccssn vddednrgpy tynspkikos saey</td>
<td>Ensembl: ENSCINP00000029937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DmCLDNSINU</td>
<td>mrelnkqggq dtdlgeveyg dpnratgeyft fsgavftalv fvmnmsfcsp wvysiryeert asknmlqw yeyldlflpg yflkflgtnc hfsnhseyy irvlyqppgl vnavyfgvims fiviflvil lhlitril kllgveyewl vulmysnogtl sflmflvae flgcgyarv wmmynppknlv gwwsyalvtn fnitlgala hqreqargd argeksnunm qwmnqsypygpphshagpq slguy</td>
<td>NCBI: NP_647971.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DmCLDNLKUNE</td>
<td>mgsnrlvly acaiastfl cvflastfpy wbltdgrkap prfnlglw vefcmffpdh rffdlunfg lwelvveeyy idhflpffy issylatic fmcvlsuphl tvaflrtsh</td>
<td>NCBI: NP_610179.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DrCLDN15A
Ncbi: NP_956698.1

DrCLDN15A
Ncbi: NP_571846.1

DrCLDN15B
Ncbi: NP_001035404.1

DrCLDN15LB
Ncbi: NP_001002446.2

DrCLDN17
Ncbi: NP_001104000.1

DrCLDN18
Ncbi: XP_002660862.1

DrCLDN19
Ncbi: NP_001017736.1

DrCLDN20
Ncbi: XP_005173866.1

DrCLDN22L
Ncbi: XM_001342099.1

DrCLDN23
Ncbi: XP_001333025.2

DrCLDNA
Ncbi: NP_571837.2

DrCLDNB
Ncbi: NP_571838.1

DrCLDND
Ncbi: NP_851841.1

DrCLDNG
Ncbi: ENSDARP00000015898
mmCLDN13

mvsksqaes fttstigylvw avscesqpyw rvfrtdpedd pdatiweglw hcxivrenrw yqctlydni lraaqdykr swvnicxigt llwggllcsv dwminfrmt fnienllyk gmnvfflg mvyllwthv migntfngpl fsgkvyvng slsivastw illfggll cvmpvtdfr pcdietpsar psagndtdv l

NCBI: NP_065250.1

mmCLDN14

mastavqig llfisfmgwy tliltillhp wrrtvahgni ilativyklk vmекcwhstg irysqyrsrl llaprtidqia rlarnivsvel smgacacav gmkctcak ptkcttflv guiagflaig llcvmansswt ndvvnqyfmp llpgmkeki qggalyfieg lslsiiggl tlksdqaed yppyyqpor gattatapa ypyraaaxtv napvtsaaah sylgenlvy s

NCBI: NP_062373.3

mmCLDN15

nsvatqflag mfssalgllml glllsywr vstvhgnvit tntifenlwy scatsldhys newdfsmla lgyvycrca lmsldlfl mgflcgaw trcvmnmsd skbklakaw gthilagac gmvaswyaw nntdfnflp ygtklyelg alygwsasl llsigvcv stccscsskar patralhgc pttvqprg sar ssdisfgk ygkzay

NCBI: NP_068365.1

mmCLDN16

mklllggac lnassflgirt rvatwdcwm vnndldgsw lctgqawes wtvnaflggt crdsyvaxa hplkkvrta ilmitadlag lgfifilgilv dleldlppd ptyKVlayflf vgtlllhagt gswsyawv dyvyerssv lfinflqgk fggscwvelg agslcgfl galettclyl cdvgyepmp yamkypysta gymsaksya ptcnarkyv vdrw

NCBI: NP_852467.1

mmCLDN17

mflpylaqaq llfgfllgltg tgitlpqsw rsvqfisnmi ifernweig wvmnciqqamv qtkclynsi llaplprélae alrnceval alavlnig gcngkqcgst gersvaklg ygtqilfg tafpviswst anirfdyf prhbqhegk lgglllfglw taaflvigg llygcyec kwrrlypypp ysvpyqhgmd mvntvpgly stv

NCBI: NP_062789.1

mmCLDN20

masaglpqll glllsywr ilastalpqw kmssfagdai itaqityegl wmscvqstg qvqklyslfl lladlgiqau alrnceval glfamvlhsv gmkctcryd nptsvkaw sglalflgaw vttqtvfne pstpvnarye fgpafnyg llamlgly fclctpepe ranapisyr sygstarar y

NCBI: NP_001095030.1

mmCLDN22

glflrtqag agllyllv slcyclni ywcknlnlg lnenennmgsl wvscxvqeev gqcfkdfsl lalpaeqsv gliglilasce gldcliget qegllkklt llgilfltsg vmlvpswsw aktrvfrwd eompvpyw efgeallflg fgalcflvlg cgclhcawcs papaaxsyav vayrdldqgk lclqanpe

NCBI: NP_083659.1

mmCLDN23

trtvpvntvl mtlpgggl llvstlapyw rlvkgflnda arcquedw dwfqpwqj lgmrtslat talgdlssal grcvchodep yglagllygv fivagflsl pswnwhfs dplvdaas ppvqsywl llgygcss llgflstasl fapwceencr rcrpapagp assrtoysw trwppalpa kysygagil pppuamerll slkkgvnpmpppyk spinvnedk lnveggeek atstsgasse rtrcynsnd pddssl

NCBI: NP_00104788.1

mmCLDN25

mfalirrtnag svylsligw llwutllyl phwklnlsl nemenntmg lwvscxvqeev gqcfkdfsl lalpaeqsv gliglilasce gldcliget qegllkklt llgilfltsg vmlvpswsw aktrvfrwd eompvpyw efgeallflg fgalcflvlg cgclhcawcs papaaxsyav vayrdldqgk lclqanpe

NCBI: NP_001016259.1

mmCLDN26

mfrvlqlaq aaalalgsf mllvagfdr twxyderdr ersrosqmd upanssqqp lshelplcr sqyqscple mgplsfvnt vsdvsrrtl mgftrffil lslvmsvffv mgtflslfl llhiligigi lllfgamvtt lsgisysay avafrevcel leeralldqv dirgwsalt gwsfsllvg rgfsvlsaal ablsbsqeag ai

NCBI: NP_001252450.1

XICLND1

mdnfrtalv isvlsilsly syscalltw svyyhftss q认定tpey dfstsdkaemd ekaydldfl fhgsllgwhw cirptqphs qppulsip tffcsfylv sdqflekyg pgnsnseul vrvlyoqfr lpflavkgy lgfaylgayc vecslylalp ggtilllqg vehtgsfcf sqnhmflq lpltlbgirse ypefswscav vsapfltmfa afiwlhwaht rkyemllkav tv

NCBI: NP_001015704.1

XICLND1

manalgqal fadcligw gvciaqoww kmssggadai iataayqelf wmscvmagt qmsqytdlil ldldmtnmf ralmeigvlv gffmanciaav kmcgclqsl devkkkavvy vgalflavlgc levitawaty gmkakaflyn fttmsnsyke lgfglwgaa gaalaligga ilscuree tyoppvgys ssapaphly v

NCBI: NP_0010101259.1

XICLND2

mtsvgqumg yftggldilg svylltpmw kvsyysgasi stvagfskg u wmcasagsty

NCBI: XP_004916813.1